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"in effect makes U8 deprived chi}.
dren of a one. parent family," He
said people tend to project onto God
the concept of a human father who
gives support on condition of per.
formance,

., At that stage. we do not really
expeet j~tif1cation by f~th," he
laid, "we're Itlll trying \0 meet
goal.,"

Drawi", on certain biblical pic.

The 8C8demic study of Christian roots .s often spurred in new direc-
tions by menu8cript discoveries or contemporery movements. It aome-
tim.. develops idea. seemingly heretical .t first blush to the church-
goer. For th.t reason, end beceuse of the .cholerly jargon .nd unfinished
neture of most theological deb.tea, most churches do not keep mem-
ber. posted-in apite of the potential impact on central belief.. .

These reports look .t two concepts in their e.rly .t.ge.: a m.jor the-
si. on the e.rlLeat Chriatian belief. about the Ae.urrection and . devel-
oping debate on the appropriate gender for the Holy Spirit.

,

turn of the Spirit, notably in the
Gospel of John, Christians will find
that "the Holy Spirit begins 10 per-
form a mothering role for us that is
unconditional acceptance, love and
caring," Hamilton said. "God then
begins to parent us in father and
mother modes."

A Catholic scholar, Franz Mayr, a
philosophy professor at the Univer-
sity of Portland in Oreron, 1110 fa-
VOrl the recolnition of the Holy
Spirit u feminine. He contends that
the traditional unity of God would
not have to be watered down as a
relult.

Mayr, who Itudied under theolO-
"an Karl Rahner, laid he came to
his view durinl hi. Itudy of the
writings of St. AuJUItine (AD 364-
430). That infiuential church father
decried the linlerinl beliefl of lame
Christiana that the Holy Spirit wu
"mother of the Son of God and wife
of the Father:' laytn, that was a

By JOHN DART. 7'amn Religion

A dozen years 880, some Chris-
tian feministl began half-Beriously
referring to God u "she" while
struUling with the heavily mascu-
line im88e8 of the Creator.

Eventually, it wu Widely agreed
that the biblical God embraces both
genders.

But that left the problem of the
pronoun unresolved. In an era when
women religious leaders have chal-
lenged church-IS-usual, how could
the feminine dimension of the Deity
be expressed?

A new response is taking shape
quietly in Christian theological cir-
cles: Recognize the Holy Spirit as
female.

The Holy Spirit-or God's Spirit
-plays varied roles in Judeo-
Christian traditions-acting in
Creation, imparting w18dom ind in-
spiring Old Testament prophets.
The Holy Spirit of the New Tes-
tament 18 the presence of God in the
world and a power in the birth and
life of Jesus.

Hol,. Spirtt Well-Eat8~ltah"
The Holy Spirit, rendered the

"Holy Ghost" in the 1611 King
James Version of the Bible, waa
weli-established as a partner in the
Trinity of Father, Son and Holy
Spirit after doctrinal controversies
of the late 4th Century. Churches
today speak of "gift.8 of the Spirit"
(elpeelally tongues - speaking Pen-
teco8talista) and of guidance from
the Holy Spirit.

The Spirit is not called "it," de-
spite the fact that the New Tes-
tament, written in Greek, uses a
neuter noun, pntUmc. Church doc-
trine regarda the Holy Spirit al a
penon, not a torce like magnetism.
"He" is used to match the pronoun
for God.

Gennan theologian Jurgen Molt-
mann, a well-known thinker in
mainline Protestantism, says "mon-
otheism is monarchism." He says a
traditional idea of Goo's absolute
power ",enerally provides the jus-
tifiution for earthly dolninaUon"-
from the emperors and despots of
history to 20th Century dictators.

Moltmann argues for a new ap-
preciation of the "persons" of the
Trinity and the community or fami-
ly model it presents for human rela-
YOM.

A Moltmann lecture in Penneyl.
vania about the feminine aapects of
the Holy Spirit prompted Neill Q.
Hamilton, profeaor of New Tes-
tament al Drew University School
of Th eolo,y , to develop the idea
further in his own wriUnp. which
are aimed at church people rather
than theologian!.

Emphasis on God u a father fil-
ure, Hamilton said in an interview,

Writn

Referring to the Holy Spirit u
"she" draws tOme linguistic justifi-
cation from the Hebrew word for
"spiri,,"-ni.4Ch, a noun of the fe-
minine gender.

So far, the voices advocating a fe-
minine Holy Spirit arelcattered and
subtle.

But for them, it i8 a view theolog-
ically defensible and accompanied
by psychological and sociological
benefits.
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UIm. She 1aYI, "YY Son, In all the
prophet! Wall WI1tiD1 1m' you that
you should come and I milht rest in
you. . . ," In the lame ~, Je-
SUI lay8, "Even ~ did my mother,
the Holy Spirtt, take me by one of
my hajra and carry ~ away to the
treat mountain Tabor." (lit. Tabor
II in Galilee.)

..ether ., AU Cree...'
The 3rd Century "Acta of Tho-

mas," a legendary ~unt of the
apoeUe Thomu' \ravell to India.
contaiDa prayers invokiDl the Holy
Spirit u '"the Yother of all ~-
tion" and "~paMIonate mother."
amons other titlee.

These two ~urca were belittled
by theology Prof-.. Paul K. Jew-
ett of Fuller TheoJOIic:a1 ~~ry
in PasadeDL

"Bo1.h of theee apocryphal works
are late 2nd or Srd-Century doc-
uments, belonling to the rubrie of

Catholic church southeast of Mu-
nich depict. a female Spirit u part
of the Holy Trinity, accordins to
Leonard Swidler of Temple Univer-
sity. The woman and two bearded
ftIure8 flankina her appear to be
wrapped in alinsle cloak and joined
in their lower halves, Swider wrote
in "Biblical Affirmations 01 Wom-
en."

And, most significantly, manu-
script discoveries of recent decades
have demonstrated that more early
Christians than previously thought
.-egarded the Holy Spirit as the
Mother of Jesus.

Sl Jerome, a contemporary of
AUBUItine's, and two church fathers
of an earlier period, Clement of
Alexandria and OriBen, quoted from
"The ~l of the Hebrews,"
which depicted the Holy Spirit as a
mother figure.

The 8OIpel tells of the Holy Spirit
descending upon JeSUI at his bap-

A 14th-Century fresco. left. in small Cltholic
church southeast of Munich. West Germany. ~
picts I femlle Spirit IS pert of Holy Trinity

~

pllan out.look.
But. Mayr cont.ends t.hat. Augus-

t.ine "skipped over t.he social and
mat.ernal upect. of God," which
Mayr t.hinks il belt. seen in t.he Holy
Spirit..

Seme remlal'" .jeet
Ironically men, not. women, are

raising the possibilit.y of a mat.emal
Spirit.. The concept. strikes some fe-
mini8t.8 as unfair.

"It.'s t.wo against. one" in a recon-
ceived Trinit.y of Father, Mother
and Son, one woman scholar laid
wryly.

A suaestion to describe the Holy
Spirit. II feminine WII made in 19'79
by Joan Chamberlain Engelsman of
Drew Universit.y in "The FeJninine
Dimension of the Divine."

'"The Holy Spirit is the least sex-
ually defined member of the Trinity
and . . . it is often symbolized by
femine images-by fire and the
dove," she wrote.

(The Holy Spirit comes upon Je-
SUB in the form of a dove in the New
Testament stories of Jesua' baptism.
Historians of religion note that the
dove was often associated with fe-
male deities in the ancient Near
East. )

But Engelsman named two other
choices feminist theology might.
make: (1) Add a fourth member to
the godhead in the person of the
VirgIn Mary or (2) develop the fe-
minine aspects of each member of
the Trinity.

Asked recently by telephone
which alt.emative she prefers, En-
gelsman named the latter.

The only woman apparently
pushing the idea of the feminine
Spirit actively is Lois Roden of
Waco. Tex., a fundamentalilt-or-
iented sect leader who beian her
effort after a personal revelation.
The 65-year-old widow has trav-
eled to Jeaua rallies and the recent
National Religious Broadcaaters
convention to try to catch the un-
sympathetic ears of conservative
evangelicals.

aegardlesa of how nat.urally the
mental picture of a "divine family"
occurs in church upon the mention
of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.,
Christianity has historically labeled
it an apostate idea typical of ancient
religIons.I

That may not have been t.he case
! at all Urnes and places in the

church's history, however.
A 14th Century freeco in a 8ma1l
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81 a theololian reeommendins beliefL

The numbel'l of women Itudyial reUIiOD In univer8l-
ties and .",furies II mcreuiDl. but few are wriUng
theolOlY .

"A genuine feminiat reeonItruction of systematic
theology is yet to be written. ., declared Catbolic 8Cho1ar
Roeemary R. Ruether In a recent review of women', ft-
u,lous 'tudiea.

Women tend to 80 In one of three direcWnI. Ruether
Mid.

The evqelicallemini8W ~ to "clean up ~8m"
In the Script~ through better anab'IiI, me AId. Oth-
en are ~~~ the Judeo-a.rt8tIan framework to
celebrate wo~ tJJrouch an evol'riDI ~ re-
liIiOn.

~~ ~ Alt8r8atlve
Ruether prefers a WId alternative that Ibe calli"liberatloni8L " In It, Ihe laid. "B.blical..-m II not de-

nied, but It Joeeaitl aut.hmity."

ReU8tOUl femiDi8t8 loyal to the chu1'ebe8. fm' aU their
daring In elim1na~ UDDeceaaary mucuJine wmdtDIln
wonhip 8erviCe8 and ~ 1i~ure, bave Ie1ckJm
reached into the apocryphal CbrI8tian wrlUD8I for fe-
minine imaser'y.

Many may be \mfamAliv with the material and Au bJI-
torical eontext. Others ~ be re8ilDed to the church's
usual rejection of writinll ~ deemed bereUca!.

.

Fuller Seminary', Paul Jewett laid. u a CODIerVatiVe.
be 1000 to the New Tutament DD'CeI U the CBI1.Y au-
thoritative on.-"not limply u an ~~t ~ hI8&m'y
but rather due to the divine ~t1ing 01 God'. SpIrIt In theearly church. ..

Another evangeUcal ~holar , DoDald G. ~~b. re-
cently conceded that the Holy Spirtt ~d be portrayed
u f~mjntne "u the indwelliDl pretence of GOO within
the church, nurturiQI and brin8iDI to birth ~ for thekingOOm. " But, B!~~ added In ~t1y pu~~~ "18

the Bible Sexist? ." the Spirit who acta on bWDan!ty with
transforming power "is properly designated u ~-
tine."

In gaU81Dl the appeal of the concept, or lack of it, the
key mJght lie in watchilll the II'8Dkm8r of tbeoI~'18
andbiblicalltholarl.

All but the careful reader would have ~~ the
"she" refelTinl to the Holy Sptrit in a ChriItiaD Century
article by btblical authority Jame8 A. Sandera.

It wu DOt a tj'~cal error. laid SaDdeI'8. a
profeeeor at the School of Theology at. Claremont and
president of the ADCIent Bible ManUlCript Center for
Preservation and ReIear<:b.

MenUoninl the ImpO8fbility of alludinl to God II
"he/she" to recoInise the Deity's nature, Sanden 8aid
hiI \JR of the femi8ine proooun for the Holy Spirit "i8
just. a choice I have made."

romance rather than hjatory . . ." Jewett wrow in a
~k publiahed last year. Current 1Ullelt»D8 to think
of the Holy Spirit u feminine have hjat(M;ca1 precedent
only among "obacure and heretical .eta on the peri-
phery of the ~ church," Jewett laid.

However, Jewett relied on reIe8rch that had nestect-
ed the d18COvery in 1945 of the Nil' Hammadi LIbrary,
IOrne 50 texts buried in a jar in ~ FcYPt by montI in
about AD 400. The subsequent tranalaUOnl and studies
of the texts brought to light not only the views 01 G~-
tic Chri8tianB attacked as heretics from the 2nd Century
onward, but al~ traces of early Chri8tian Ulinking.

The best-known find was "The ~l of Thomas," a
collection of 114 sayings attributed to Jeeua. One of it.
principal American analy'ta, Harvard', Helmut Koes-
ter, believes that it waa COI"-..~ aOOut the same time
as the biblical gospels in the 1st Century.

Coal BIlt8r1ai17 V""'.e
Koester and a number of other New Tatament scho-

lars tenn the "~ of Thomaa" and a few other apo-
cryphal works as historically valuable.

In one "Gospel of ~" saytna, Jesul declares that
hI. disciples must hate their earthly parent. (as in Luke
14:26) but love the Father and Mother u he does, "for
my mother (gave me falseh~), but (my) true (Moth-
er) 8'8'(e me life,"

In another Nag Hammadi d18COVery, "The Secret
Book of James," Jesus refers to ~1-'!'~lf as "the a1 of
the Holy SpiriL "

These two sayinga do not idenUfy the Holy Spirit u
mother of Jeaus, but more than one ICholar hu inter-
preted them to mean that the maternal Holy Spirit 1110-
tended.

"The Gospel of Philip," a clearly GnO8tic Christian
text recovered at Nag Ha_mmadi, refers repeatedly to
the Holy Spirit as a mother r1lUfe-for both believers
and Jesus.

~ttOD .. Ern..
The tradition that Mary conceived JeaUI by the Holy

Spirit I. in error, aI8ert8 "The ~l of Philip." "They
do not know what they are saying. When did a woman
ever conceive by a woman!"' the gospel author asked.

The feminine Holy Spirit appeared In UnIer lODIMt in
favor among Syrian Chr1It1ans in R~. That lithe
site where the goape18 of Thomu and Philip and "'The
Acts of Thomas" may have been compoeed « finally
edited. A 4th-Century orthodoz ChriIt1aD. Aphraatei,wrote in a homily, .. A man who is yet \mmarried loves

and honon God hJa fatMr and the Holy Spirit h1I moth-
er."

Elaine P.,e1a. one of the Nal Hammadi editon, ~n-
tenia In "The GDOItk GoepeI8" that female iJnIIery for
God wu at. In the church becaU8e of a political-ideo!-
OIical battle between treewheeliDl, GDOItIc-mented
ChristIana aDd vict«IouI. CX'PDisation-mtnded ortho-
ckJXy.

pagela' contribuUona to dj.:\Ja1onl on the female u-
pectl of the Deity have been u . biItOI1an, however, not
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THE HOME OF LOVE
10025 Grand River Avenue
Detroit. Midligan 48204

(313) 933-0770

- Definite and Positive
- Constructive and Productive
- Dynamic, Creative and Alive
- Loving, Beloved and Thankful

- I Always have Wonderful

Results, Beautiful Experiences
Excitement and Happiness

BILL OF PARTICULARS

1. To recognize the fact that every-
body is somebody.

2. To motivate the "forgotten man"
to improve his self image and in-
spire him to attain his goals.

3. To develop first, respect of self,
then to accept others as individ-
uals.

4. To become involved with people
and to extend to them a hand of
encouragement.

S. To bridge the communications
gap between the power structUre
and the "forgotten man."

6. To appeal to the conscience of
man for the benefit and salvation
of humanity.

7. We believe in prjectin, the mind
in a creative and positIVe manner
to attract prosperity.
We believe that the individual has
a value and deserves time and
understanding.
We know that love is the strong-
est force on earth. There is no
progress in anything negative and,
hate is negative.

10. We recognize the power of a
Supreme, Divine Force. . .how-
ever you conceive it to be.

8.

9.

.

GOD BLESS YOU, WE LOVE YOU!!!

In our modern-day agr, whrrr many art callrd but frw art chosrn, God chose His
mrssengrr in thr prrsonagr of a frmalr. Hr choar one who was well rstablished in a
distinguishing carter, having Iradrrship abilitirs, charisma and a listrning audirncr
of thousands that acceptrd hrr as "The Quren" in the broadcast mrdia.

On February 2, 1972, God spoke to "The Queea" of. Special AaaiCO-
meDt. Hr nrrdrd hrr to servr as "The Qurrn" in HIS Kingdom, subordinating
ALL things - rarrrr, status. financial security and popularity - to do HIS

WILL.

MARTHA JEAN "THE QUEEN" STEINBERG acceptrd thc

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT. On April 10, 1975,TheOrderOfTheFishrrmrn
Ministry was foundrd in Detroit, Michigan.

Thr hradquarters, known as THE HOME OF LOVE and located in the
northwtst arra of Drtroit, is a brautiful and serrnr expression of God's LOVE IN

A CTI 0 N , serving the nrrds of all who come, seeking HIM.

***
THE ORDER OF THE FISHERMEN MINISTRY BELIEVES
IN:
- OUR FATHER, OUR MOTHER, OUR EVERYTHING GOD
- THE HOLY TRINITY, ONE POWER AND ONE PRESENCE
- LIVING LIFE MORE. ABUNDANTLY BY FOLLOWING JESUS THE

CHRIST
- THE DIVINE POWER OF UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
- TITHING ONE-TENTH OF ALL SUBSTANCES RECEIVED
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John's Epj. of WOOleD aDd men. R.eJi8ion u we know
it today may never aaain be the same.

I~ peo.
1977, ai-

they

TIley were totally

the sherlw"s armed

Both were

of God."

problem of

evidently. other
priest to be or-

Spirit, neither
nor feminine in

We have
God into

is the ultimate
to women. "-Dr.

General
of the

Tco)Tco)Tco)T(o)Tco)T(~)T(~'Tco)T(~;T~'T

the

For complete article, please reo.

quest SHEKINAH, Feb. 1981.

~ -

when still an-
voice had reo

about the

IIvina in America. Disturbiq euoue
that they are wiJliD8 to carry 08 the old
and destnxtive tradition of thrcateDiD8
those whose visioa 01 the Godhead and
whose re1f8iOUl PrKtkes are ~t-
.. the earlY Moalema wt a~ ~-
in. whole nations by the sword, with the
ChristlaD Crusaders soldierin. in their
wake: as asents of the Inquisition tor-
tured and burned Innumerable bodies in
the Dame of the merdful Christ to "save"
immortalaouls: as Protestants and Cath-
olics kUIed each other all Kl'OU Europe,
and io8ether murdered Jews. Earlier,
accordin, to the Old Testament, the He-
brews themselves kJDed 8feat numbeR
of Canaanites-men, women and cblldren
-becaUIe the Canaanites worshiped
"false .00.." And even today, afouP'
such as the Xu Klux Klan continue to
threaten Catholics and Jews (.Ion. witll
Blacks) from behind 8iant ClOUeS.

But reaardless or bow violently human
beinas have disa8reed for the last 3JXXJ
yean over the one true way to worship
God the Pather, they seldom disa8reed
that the female half of the race could not
-Indeed, must not-serve the Father as
priests, ministers or rabbis. It was
God's will, men qreed instead, that
women should be subordinate to their
husbands and fathers In all ways, and In
no way more so than In the mosque, the
church or the 5YD88O8ue.

It seems almost unbelievable that
there was an earlier a8e, and one that
lasted from at ]east ~JXXJ 8.c. UDtll about
~ B.c., and iD ~me few places until as
late as almost A.D. 300, when men were
subordinate to their wives and mothen.
Not in all aspects of life, even then, but
most certainly In the confines 01 the
8reat temples of wonhjp that existed In
the cities 01 the aodent world when the
Supreme Bein8-Utoundiq as it may
seem at present-was worshiped as a
woman.

The Great Mother was worshiped,
furthenDOre, in her own riaht-aot .. the
wife or dau8hter of some superior male
Iod or the muse of poets, as in the ,.
miliar myths of the Greeks and Romans.
In thOle myths the andent Ancestrea
already had been H married or to male
newcomers like Zeus or Jupiter, or made
subservient to them: but then, those
myths Sllrant iDto beiD8 at what W88
already a reladftiy late staae In the de-
velOPmeBt of the race.

No-before that ue that we DOW call
the A88 of the Patriarchs iD the BibJc
and stretchiD8 back into the dim re-
cesses of time, the Great Mother ruled
supreme and the priests who led all PeG-
p]e to Her were fema1e. The archaeolo8i.
cal evidence continues to accumulate
and modern schoJan contmue to discn-
tanP the many confwed threads of the
ancient tapestry, so tc.Js hidden from
view.

Consequently the reality of God as
Mother, in addition to the reaUty of God
as Pather, is be8iDDiD8 to sink deep into
the CODIdousness of a IroWinc number

Both the Old and Ncw Tcstamenls
dear1y affirm that God Is ~J)lrlt, of
course, and as such totally Iranscends
the human cate8Qrles of male and fe-
male. Nevertheless, the use of almost ex-
clusively masculine ian8U81e In the Bjble
to describe God h8. led to centuries of
Imadnina the Supreme RealIty as . kiDd
of superhuman "male" bdnI, so that
men and women alike have beUeYed that
If God WOJ male, then to be male was to
be more "like" God,

Yet the first passqcs in the Bible
pJa1nJy state: "And God said, Let us
make maD. r Gdh4m, the Hebrew fwo "hu-
man beIDa," not '1.sI& or Z4~4r, the He-
brew for "male human beln."] In our
ima8e..,. So God created man ('adhGm]
in his own Imaae, in the imue 01 God
created he him; male and female created
he them," (Genesis 1:26-27)
. The Hebrew word used for God in the
first-creation stOl")', furthennore, Is Elo-
him: "In the becinninl Eloltlm created
the heaven and the earth," Tbrouahout
the Old Testament, Elohi," Is also the
most commonly used expreuion for the
Supreme Reality (followed by YMweIt:
"I am who 1 am" or "I will be who 1
will be"). Elohim Ia translated as "God"
or the masculine slnsular "He:' Yet
Elohim Ia made up of Elolt-tbe femfftl-
s1n8Ular for 1Oddes.-.Dd the maacuJine
plural endin. im. The word could be
translated as either IUd or 8oddess. Or
.uds or Ioddesses.

Biblical scholan Ion8 explained t1k:
plural (If GOt the feminiDC) form 01 Blo-
him as calliq to mlod the Idea that the
majesty of God i. plural, many-sIded, .n-
encompassin.. And so it is. The ques-
nOD is, did lhe ~arly Hebrews use Elo-
}rim to reft~t their belief that God
transcends but nevertheless Includes
both the masculine and the feminine?
If so, why were there later. u scboIars
have DOW deteI'D1lDed. so maDJ hundreds
ollnst~ m tile nebrew SCriPtures ID
which deliberate chanaes were made
from feminine to masculine terminoJ-
08Y?

Without doubt It was because by the
time the Hebrew scriptures actually
were compiled, between 1'Ouahly m and
300 a.c., it had become impOSSible for
Hebrew males to express reverence for
the Holy In any feminine terms. How
could they, when the position of women
in their own society had fallen so low?



by Dorothy Irvin
the same type giving men these titles, as well as burial in.
scriptions of the wives of men woo have such titles. These
have a different form from the inscriptions in which the
woman herself bears the title.

. A fresco, dating to the end of the first century, in a
Roman catacomb, which depicts a group of seven women
celebrating a Eucharist. Several similar scenes from a later
date depict groups of seven men.

. A fourth century catacomb fresco, also in Rome,
shows a woman receiving ordination from a bishop. I do
not know of any scenes of the ordination of a man, al-
though all agree that men were ordained at this period.

. Many frescoes of women (as well as men) dressed in
liturgical vestments and standing in attitudes of liturgical
I~ership.

. A mosaic, dating probably to the ninth century,
which shows a female head with the superscription, also in
mosaic, Epilcopa Theodo(ru), "Bishop (feminine) Theo-
dora. ., She wears a coif, indicating that she is not married.

. Tombstone inscriptions of women bishops, for ex.
ample (hono)rubilil lemma 'epilcCJpa, an "honormle wo-

The Vatiun "Declaration on the Ordination of Women
to the Priesthood" issued in October, 1976, has, like most
statements coming from Rome, served the valuable purpose
of letting us know what points the controversy will hinge
on. Although its formal purpose is to squelch definitively
any thoughts anyone might have in that direction, its actual
result is to set future debate (which it has certainly aroused)
on the footing of now-we-know-where-we-stand.

A more respectable issue is the statement's contention
that to ordain wornen would be against the tradition of the
Church: "The Catholic Church haI neller felt that priestly
or episcC¥'al ordination can be validly confen-ed on women
. . .by calling only men to the priestly order and ministry
in its true Ie~ the Church intends to remain faithful to
the type of ordained ministry willed by the Lord Jesus
Christ and carefully maintained by the Apostles. . ."

For several years before the appearance of the statement,
I had been trying to ascertain the breadth of Christian trad-
ition in the matter of the ministry of women in the early
Church. Given a first impetus by Joan Morris' careful his-
tory of women in high ecclesiastical office in the Middle
Ages, (The Lady Was a Bishop, Macmillan, 1972) I put my
backgrou~ in ancient near eastern archaeology and icon-
ography to work in the area of early Christian archaeology.
This is not the place to survey the material which, as I dis-
covered, is known, but I would like to try here to answer
the first question generally asked when I have presented
this material in the form of a slide lecture, and that is "Why
haven't we heard this before?"

Although it is not perfectly clear what constituted ordi-
nation at different times and places in the early centuries of
the Church, the archaeological evidence shows women as re-
ceiving ordination and exercising ministry on a par with
men, however uncertain and variable we know the latter to
have been. The archaeological material confirms many of
the written sources. The archaelogical material is of the

following types:. Inscriptions from the Roman period, from tomb-
stones or for legal-financial purposes, which name women

who bore the titlesarchi8)'nGgOIos"ruler of the synagogue~'
"mother of the synagogue" and p,..bitera, the feminine of
presbyter. These titles were used by Jewish, Jewish-Chris-
tian, and Christian communities. We have in5'riptions of~

-
For complete article, please write for
SHEKINAH, April, 1981.
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By MARY lASOIICH
Whig.Standard Staff Writer

Lois Roden, the 64-year-old leader of
the Living Waters Branch - are-
fonnist group that broke away from the
Seventh-Day Adventists - launched a
crusade in 1977 to inform the world
that the Holy Spirit is a feminine repre-
sentation.

Members of the 16-family commu-
nity in Waco, Texas, devote countless
hours and the bulk of their incomes to
research and promotion of what Roden
claims is the "correct" image of God: A
Trinily that consists of the Father,
Mother and Son. The male-female bal-
ance of the Godhead. she says, is a "old,
old truth" that has been acknowledged
by scholars. but has been "covered up"
- until now.

Most church leaders have dismissed
the notion of the femininity of the Holy
Spirit as "ridiculous" and many reli-
gious orders reject, as weU, the ordina-
tion of women into the ministry - a
corollary of the theory adopted by the
Living Waters Branch. But the unique
sect persists in its uphill battle to re-
store the equality of the sexes, which
Roden contends was lost during the
temptation of Eve in the Garden of
Eden.

Last Wednesday, Roden appeared on
a local radio 'hotline' show, sparking an
emotional reaction from Kingston-area
listeners. In an interview with The
Whig-Standard. Roden noted that reve-
lation of the Holy Spirit to the masses
has been limited to religious teachings
about "the symbol of the dove and the
tongues of fire on the day of Peate-
cost." The time has come, she said, to
unravel the "mystery" of the Holy
Spirit.

The following is an edited transcript
of that interview:

Whi,.Standard, You preach a new
revelatIOn about the Holy Spirit - and
it came to you in a vision?

Rodenl Yes. It did It was a very em-
phatic impression...or vision that I had
after 1 first started [teaching that the
Holy Spirit is a feminine representa-
tion) in 1977. There was quite a bit of
controversy within my own congrega-
tion - the men just couldn't believe it,
and some of the women couldn't be-
lieve it. But they decided to study the
subject in depth and they finally came
to the same conclusion that 1 had. His-
torical records, archeological ~ords aJl
prove it, especially the Aramaic - the
original manuscript which the Gospels
were written in - verify the fact that
the Holy Spirit is indeed feminine.

Whis-Standardl How did this vision

heretic. Many dissidents of the past
who brought new truth were martyred-
... Technologically-speaking, we have
advanced far beyond the first century.
But, as far as religion is concerned,
we've advanced only a little further
than the vision of Christ on the cross,
and of the Father as depicted by Moses
in the Ten Commandments. As far as
knowledge of the Holy Spirit is con.
cerned, it's still a mystery. So ~ rev.
ealeth his secrets to his servants. the
prophets - and that's the way the
world is made acquainted with God.

Whig Siandardl Why is it, do you
think, thai you in particular would be
chosen...or, at least, that now would be
the time?

Rodenl Well, 1 couldn't understand
why God would permit me to have such
a great part in the work... The only rea.
son 1 could see is that I'm just ignorant
enough to follow instructions that I be-
lieve I'm given, and the fact that I'm a
woman makes it reasonable...A woman
is the only one that would know about
i he femininity of the heavenly woman
- 1 mean she would understand ii
more. Men do not understand it

Whig-Standards Is it primarily men
who are rejecting the idea of the Holy
Spirit being feminine?

Roden: It depends on the background
of the men and women to whom you'~
speaking. If the women are professio-
nals, if they have responsibilities in the
public. ihen they are more acquainted
with ihe position of women in ihe
world..Most of the women who oppose
this idea are women who are not accus-
tomed to taking responsibility for their
own actions - ihat's what it really
amounts to. And men, if they are of the
scholarly background, then it's not dif-
fICult to talk to them... This information
is in the Vatican right now. All of it is
hidden behind locked doors but it's
coming out - because it's time for the
world to know about the third person
of the Godhead

Whig.Standard: What was the initial
reaction in your own communi"y?

Rodenl Well, the men thought I'd JOlt
my mind...and they almost convinced
me that 1 had. But that's when 1 had
the vision. 1 was very frustrated and
troubled about it, and thinking that 1
would leave it all - not talk about the
subject any more - when 1 got the ab-
solute conviction that the Holy Spirit
was feminine.

Whi,-Standard, Why do you think
that it s important that people know
that. and not only know It but come to
believe it?

LOtS RODEN: 'The Hoty Spirit is ~nine'
come to you?

Rodenl I walltudying one night,
about 2 o'clock In the morning...1 was
studying the book of Revelation (Rev.
18:1-4) which tells of a mighty angel
that is to come down to earth and
lighten the whole earth with the glory
of God. I looked up at my window and
there was a vision of a shimmering.
silver angel in feminine form on a back-
ground of myriad silver angels and so,
from that time on, I had no difficulty. I
was sure then that God had confirmed
the femininity of the Holy Spirit to
me...1 have no doubt that [this ilaue] is
going to cause quite a reformation in
the religious ranks.

Wbi«-StaDdard: It's already sparked a
very emotional reaction - including
the reaction that you got on the hotline
show in Kingston...

Roden: It takes a while for new
things to catch on - even Einstein was
not credited until many years after his
discovery and Galileo was [branded] a
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- that's the history of the denomina-
tions of today. The (Living Waters)
Branch was a reform movement,
[founded] because a new truth came to
that, denomination that the new name
of Jesus was the Branch...And when
you go to the Scriptures, Jeremiah
33:15-16 shows (the comina of a female
Messiah) a Branch - She - the l.A>rd
our riihteousness.

~iK-Standard: So the second coming
of the Messiah will appear in female
fonn?

Roden. Yes, that's righL Jesus says '.
will pray to the Father and He will send
you another comforter in my name' -
so the Holy Spirit has the same name ..
Jesus and that's why they're both con-
fused. People think they're one, that
Jesus and the Holy Spirit are one per.
son...that the Holy Spirit is just a force.
an energy. But we know now from the
creation story that they are male and
female in the Godhead. Because God
said (Gen~is 1:26) 'let w make man in
our image,' we see that the Godhead
made their images in the earth both
male and female, in Adam and Eve.
Adam and Eve were two distinct 1m.
ages of God in heaven. And so, the
question is: Who wu Eve made in the
image of? Certainly not Adam or the
Father or the Son. so she's made in the
image of the female personality of the
Godhead Romans 1:20 says that the in-
visible God is clearly seen by the thinp
that were c,.ted, that the Godhead iI
made known and that we're really
'without excuse' if we don't know th4t
there's male and female in the God-
head..

KINGSTONlONTARIO
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1981

Rodenl J think thet a family without
a mother figure is incomplete and J
think the image of God is incomplete
without the Im«&e of the feminine part
of the Godhead. You have the Father
and the Son, which both tell you that
there's a n10ther there. J t t.akes a
woman to make a father; It take. a
woman to produce a IOn. Now the con-
cept that inc»t reHgionists have, saying
that the Holy Spirit is masculine and
the Holy Spfrit be.at the Son within
Mary - this Is an erroneous doctrine
because what they're teaching is that
Jesus had two Fathers in heaven.

Wbi~.Standardl There are far-reach-
ing implications if people ~ accept th.t
the Holy Spirit is feminine - as far as
changing the whole concept of women,
not only in religion but, perhaps, in
daily life.

Rodenl In every walk of life, it's
going to 11ft up the moral image of
woman on this earth, which has been
downtrodden and suppressed until this
time.

WhiS'.Standardl You present a
feminist view, yet you've said that
you're not...

Roden: I'm not (a feminist] *-use I
base my ~ncept of the femininity of
the Holy Spirit strictly on the Scrip-
tures. Most people do not know that
God was worshipped as female before
the advent of Abraham and M~, dur-
ing that nearly 2,000 years,..but
archeologists have proved it, and it's a
matter of record that is really not ques-
tioned. I have made it my business to
learn everything that I can about this
subject and I'm still learning. Authors
have sent me books and graduate stu-
dents have sent theses on this sub-
ject... This is not new, it's just new to
me. Scholan for the last 15 years have
been bringing forth evidence, and [Ar-
thur] Watson has shown (in an icon-
ographic study published in 1934] that
the J ..iah 11: 1 Tree of J- is feminine,
but it's still accepted as an aU-male line-
aae of the Messiah..,

Whil.StandardI Will you tell me a lit-
tle mo~ about the founding of the Liv-
ing Waters Branch (by Roden's late
husband, Benjamin, in 1955]?

Rodenl We have backarounds in the
Seventh-Day Adventists and the Davi-
dian Seventh-Day Adventists ..,but be-
fore that, I was a member of the
Church of Christ so J have a varied
'Qackground. When I find truth, I feel
that I should start ob&erving it, obeyina
it, so it takes me from one church to
another. When the concept of new
truth comes to a conaregation, there
are some who accept and some who re-
ject, and it's usually the majority who
reject - so the minority are usually
cast out. That's the way it happens.
(Martin] Luther was cast out of the
Catholic Church...AII the reformatory
churches were cast out. When new
truth came, the minority accepted and
then they fonned a new denomination

~il-St8ndardl What kind of ~ion
have you had from Seventh-Day Ad-
ventists?

Roden. Well, Seventh-Day Adven-
tists, as a whole, are not amenable to
this idea. But I had a can from a younl
pastor in the western pert of the United
States who Infttrmed me that he'd just
ordained his first woman elder in the
chun:h, And he said a certain penon in
the high leadership [of the Seventh-
Day Adventists] 'told me six years 810
that the Holy ~pirlt was female,' He
said 'J believe It and I'm IOlng to teacll
it' - so we have the beginninl of the
breaking throulh of the waD of Adven.
tist oPS'OSitloft.

Whll-St8nd8rdl Have there been
things that have encouraJed you? I'm

thinking of the (1980) task force report
of the National Council of Chur~. (in
the United Stat~) - one of the things
they addressed was the q~tion of the
Holy Spirit, suggesting that we Ihould
rid ourselves of masculine references.
] 'm not sure if they recommended a
feminine substitute...

Roden: On one occasion I got a re-
port that the World Council of
Churches was thinking of (using the
term) 'she' for the Holy Spirit - 10 it
shows they've been investigating this
matter. But] don't think that you have
to chanae Sohe language of the Bible.
You don't have to reinterpet it - you
Just have to teach the tnae manDtg of
it, because any time you .ay 'father'
you're saying 'mother' at the lame
time.. .

Whic,Standard: So you don't believe
you need to start the lord'I prayer with
'Our Mother' ...

ROOen: No, You can say 'Our Father
and Our Mother who art in heaven' but
by saying Our Father...you're automati-
cally saying Our Mother - because it
takes a woman to make a father. You
see. it's the understanding of the termi-
nology that counts and if the min8try
would teach the true understandinl,
they'd know that the Holy Spirit iI fem-
inine and there would be no IJ")b~ of
reinterpretinl the Bible.

Whi,.s...dud. AJthoulh acceptance
of that view would lead to radical
chang~ in the stNCture of the chun:h
- the ordination of wou.n to the min-
istry of the Catholic Chun:h, for exam-
ple.

Roden: They take (their stand] on the
premise that there'l no female image in
the priesthood..but now, since the Holy
Spirit is revealed as feminine, there is
an image in the priesthood for females.
Melchisedek, the priest of the most
high God, having no belinning or no
ending. could speak of no other person-
age than a person of the Godhead. So
we have God the Father, God the
Mother and God the Son - and they
were all of the order of Melchise-
dek...lhe word in itself .. muculine/fe-
minine [reflecting) the Hebrew tenn for
king or queen, arid the oriCinaJ name of
Jerusalem.

WhiC,St8ftdardt You made a trip to II-
rael Jut year?

Rodent I've made three tripe to Jeru-
saJem and I consulted an eminent rabbi
in Ealt Jerusalem who definitely told
me that the Sheklnah - wh~h i. the
counterpart of the Christian Holy Spirit
- is feminine...the Shekinah i. the
manifestation of God's presence in dif-
ferent places.

WbiS.Standard: It striks me as inter-
esting that your premise .. coming out
at a time when feminism, or wtlatever
you want to call it, .. focusing attention
on the fact that women have not been
treated as equah...

Continued next page,
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knowledge' of another God, so they
killed Him. Now, we're cominl to the
knowledge of another perlon in the
Godhead, the Holy Spirit, so there will
be. more controverlY, more enmity,
over this revelation than any before.
But it will be victorioUl...

Whi~.St.ndardl Wal there anythinl
in your vision that reveaJed how lonl
your work may take... whether accept-
ance wiD occur in your lifetime?

Roden; I understood in the begin.
ning. in 1977, that I would be teaching
this truth seven yean to the leadership
- to religious leaders - and then it
would go to the laity of the whole
wwx-kt. But even before this .even years
has finished, I have seen it ping over
the whole world already, so I have hope
that it's not going to be very k>ng... The
P'ODlise of this is that th«e wiD be pe0-
ple living on earth now who will newr
see death. That was the original pur.
pO8e that God had for Adam and Eve,
that they were to live forever and con-
tinuaUy become more and more like
God, their creators. Satan interrupted
the plan so an alternate plan had to be
brought forth... We're facinl this right
now - the rstitution of all thinp as it
was in the belinning. man having di-
rect communication with God, face to
face like Adam and Eve did. That's a
wonderful thing to think about-..but to
know God personally, you'd have to
know about the persons [of the 1:riA-
ity]. So to set the power of the Holy
Spirit, you'd have to be acquainted with
the person that you get it from - that'.
my position. There's a woman who
wrote a graduate ~it on the feminine
Holy Spirit, back in 1971, who relate.
this quip: She laid - 'My Father ift
heaven, where is my mother?' And God
answered back - 'My daushter, J
thoulht you would never uk. ' .

porting literature evangelista...
Whic-Stalld8rd, Who do you find to be

\he m~t receptive to your me8Sage?
Rodeoa It tends to be young ~-

male and female. They're more P'OII"8-
sive and less set in their ways...and
they're not bound by some tradition iD
the past. But I find that ~t okler pe0-
ple, religionists apeciaIJy, are bound by
denominational walla. You'll find that
when a denomination gets so organized
and so advanced in what they think iI
knowledge, they become very intoler.
anL.so God surprises them at every
turn with new truth to shake them up
and keep them moving. God wouldn't
force anyone's relilious conscience,
you know, but man...has persecuted
and killed in the name of God. I don't
see that I say that if a ~non doesn't
agree with me...they have that rlghL If
you hage the truth, you can enoounter
enor and survive.

Whig.Standard. Do you think that rei.
igion, as a force in society, has de-
clined?

Roden: It's burned ouL They have no
more to offer because they haven't
given the complete image of God to the
world. If they give the family ima,e,
then we'll know we're not orphans -
that we belong to someone, that we're
the imaga of the family in heaven.

Whig.Standard: You certainly present
an intriguing point of view.-

Roden! It's really exciting...The evi-
dence is piling up to where a reasonable
person wouldn't object, but it's new
and that's why it's being resisted. It's
out of the common order of things. Just
so, in the time when Jesus came, the
Hebrews were so accustomed to knowl
edIe of one God the Father, as revealed
by Moses, that they said Jesus was a
blasphemer because He said He was the
Son of the Father. They didn't want

l_~a
deaCal

2 tor sex
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Rodenl Jesus actepted men and
women apostles and we have recorda in
the early Christian church [of periods)
when there were women bishops ana
women priests but this knowledge has
been surpressed...A Catholic teacher -
an archeologist - has presented to the
world [photographs of) a mwaic in the
catacombc of Rome that show women
being ordained as priests. This informa-
tior{ will normalize the situation and
give a religious backtround to the
equality of women, whereas it's been
mostly a social or a civil aspect and
means have been employed to brinl
equality in a way that has brought suf-
fering to both men and women-..1 don't
teach either female supremacy or male
supremacy. I normalize it and show
that they're both loinl to be equal -
and glad of it. The church has pre-
sented to the world an unbalanced
image of God..lt has brought an abnor-
mal view by eliminating the feminine
image in the Godhead.

Whig-St8nd8rd. Are you optimistic
that [the notion of the femininity of the
Holy Spirit) is going to be commonly
accepted?

Roden. Yes, I have the conviction
and the verfication from God that this
is going to be effective and it's going to
suc~d- It's going to be the greatest
reformation that the world has ever
known - and also the greatest contro-

versy.
Whir.St8ndard: The Bible is some-

thing that people tend to quote when
they want to support their point of
view, and it's often been said that you
can prove almost anything that you
want to prove by taking certain sec-
tions of the Bible, Do you think it's
going to be enough for people to hear
you say that there is Scriptural evi-
dence for your concept of the Holy
Spirit?

Roden. That's the reason there are so
many different views in the world
today - because everyone is interpet-
in I the Bible for himself, But God's
method of teaching tnlth is through the
prophetic voice. In the past, it's been al-
most totally rejected by each lenera-
tion, but if we want unity in the work!
we have to listen to God's voice-..

Whig.St8ndardl Do you envision a
great upheaval in religjous ranks with
breakaway sects. whether they are
known as the Living Waten Branch or
something else, being ~bliahed in dif-
ferent parts of the world?

RodeIII I see that it isn't n~ for
people to move around in their den0mi-
nations, only to grow in the truth. I'm
not calling people into some new move-
ment - I'm callinl them into the
tnath.,.but there are thousands of pe0-
ple who are writing in, tellins us they
want to associate with us. In our own
church, we don't take offerinp, we
(k)n't seD literature, we don't seU ta~
we gjve everything free. We're self-sur-

~
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HAT DID the Apt~llc POtul mc;m
,when he wn1te, "Fur Ihc hu~hand

i~ the 1M:a4.1 uf II.: wile a.. Chri..1 j..
I- the head of the church, hi, blldv". ,

liE-ph. 5:23)'1 And, "The head I,f c:vcry man i~ Chri~t,
aIKI die head of the woman is man, aoo II.: he.1d of

o,ristisGod"(ICor.II:3)'!
Discussion aboullhe bibli\.'al rule 1(lr mcn in t:hurch,

j SOCiety, aIKI home is ba...cd 1)f1 II.:~ vet,;c~. lbc n~Otn

ing of IlM:se verse~ rests largcly on IlK' IlJeilning of IOC

Greek word kt'phu/(', triln!iI.lll.'d "h'~lIcI" in ,hI.' NcIV

Ilesta"~nl.
One JX}S.'iible way II.: ~l,nJ "IM:Ik'" i" il't.'lliuday

!nJean'i leader, chief, (If dil\:~'II)r We ~IY, "He I" Iho:

_ocoo m hi!i c')I11pany," III". "Ilc i~ IOC Jc:p.lrln~nl
head" In husoontl-wilc itn.1 nlal.:-fl:mall.' rl:lilIH'ft' Ihi~

BERKELEY AND ALVERA MICKELSEN

Copyrighted by
Christianity Today
February 20, 1981
Used by Permiss.ion

3. In his commonly used Icxicltn (.4 Grt't'k.f.il.I,";~h
U.t;COII of Ihl' Nt". TtSIUml'nl unci Ellrly (hr;~I;'1/l
Lilt'ralurt. William Arndt ;md F. Wilbur Gin~ril'h.
eds.. U. of t.'hicago PrcJi.'. 1957/1'179). Waltcr B;JUCr
gives little or !)l) ~alient ,;uppurt for !iuch mcamng our-
~ide of his personal intcrpretation ().. live Paulin/: pa~.

sag~ in the New Te\tanll:nt.
In the second half of the article. we will an!iwer the

I ~a popularly carries over 10 suggc~li(m~ f,f aul!lo)fiIY.

The husband is saitllo Ix: Ihe ~)Ss uf Ihl' f.tlnily. Bel'lf\:

I we accept that idea. we must ask whallhc Greck word
! krphalr (head) meant 10 Paul aoo 10 his readers.

To fintl the answer. we musl fiN ask ,,'helhcr
.'head" in ancienl Greek ntKmally n)Canl "!OuJ1Crillf
to" or "one having audk>rity." In Ihe first half of Ihis
article we will introduce Ihree kinds of I:vitlencc:

I. Lexil:ugraphers Litltlcll. 51.'011. Jonc!O. :Inti
McKcnLic (A Gr(.t'k.E",~/;..h U\;(t"'. ninth I.-<lili,'n.
Clarendon Pres!O. I94U. u rl:ull} cumprcocn\ivc (ir.:.:k
lexicon) ii".: "') evitJenc.: ul ,u.:h a nlc:ilnini!.

2. The S.:(\tUagint Irdn,lill(!f" 1'lIlk ~jn' I" u~ Jif.
rerenl wclrds Ihan '.ht:OId" (£'(".lul"-) wh.:n Ihl. 11..."rc,,'
wunl f(1r h.:ad impli...d . 'suf)l.'rior IU" clr .. aulhllril~

uva.'.
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fundamental question: If "head" does not nonnally
mean "superior to" or "authority over," what docs if
mean in those seven New Testament passages where
Paul use!\ if fi~uratively'?

THE 'HEAD' OF

THE EPISTLES

Mi,\"("(1/1('ep'itJ/l\

Ubrllll mectllill}(,

I
""'I

~II~---+!

a l:omm(1n figurative Hebrc"' mcaning"
Paul knew b(l{h Hebrew and Greek Although ho: \\a:i

a Phari~o: wru) knew Hebre" wcll. he gro:w up in Tar-
!'u!'. u Greek-speakin~ I:ity Greo:k "a!' hi!' native
tongue It! all the P'1!;sugc!' wherc hc u!'ed /.;('ph«/(', ho:
"'as writing to Greek-speuklng pe(~lc in .:itics "hcro:
n)()!'t Chri!'tiun~ wcre convcrt~ from Greck religions,
l'heir l'ontact with the Old Te!;tument wl)Uld bc limitcd
to hcaring part~ ()f tho: Scptuagint read in thcir !;I.'r\1':cs,
They might go 10 I:hur.:h fo!" y,:ur!' "ithout .:\.:r hearing
those cight rclativ.:ly (.b~ur.: pla.:o:!' in th~ Grcck Old
To:stumcnt "'hcrc /,;('/)h(I/(' !'o:cmed 10 hu\.: a difl'o:rcnt
mcuning Irom tho: usual m.:aning!' in lho:ir o\\n Ian-

guagc
Sin.:e Paul "a!' a Gro:o:k-sp.:aking Je"', hc "ould

likely writc to Gro:ek-speaking Chri~tian~ ll!'ing Gr.:.:k

w()fds with GrL'Ck meaning!' tho:y "()Uld ':4l,ily und.:r.

stund

~!!!...!!!!!!!!!!!!"!,,!,,

IRSf, WHAT about the differences in the

le~icons'~ One of the most complete Greek I
le~icons (covering Homeric, classic, and

koini Greek) is the work by Liddell, Scott,
Jones, and McKenzie. It is based on e~amination of

thousands of Greek writings from the period of Homer

(about I(xx) BC.) to about AD. ~, which, of course,

includes New Testament times, Significantly, for our

purposes here, it does not include "final authority,"
..superior rank," or anything similar as m.:aning.. of

kt'phtl/e. Apparently ordinary readers of Greek litera-

ture would not think of such meaning" when they rcad

"head,"
However. anl)\hcr I:omml)nly u-.:d II:,il:lln i~ thl:

k(/mt' Greek lexil:lln by Arndt ,Inti Gingril."h (u~ually
called Baucr.~), It lkJl:~ li~t . .~uperillr rOlnk'. a" a pt.ls~i-

hie nleaning fl)r kephtl/t'. It li"t" livl: ra~sag.:~ in tho:

N.:~ Tc"tal1lellt ~hcre Ihc I.'l'mpilcr Ihlnk~ kl'ph.I/., ha"

Ihl~ nIeOlnin~. A" ~Up~lrt I,'r this ml:anillg In N.:\\

Teslamcnt IlIlle~. Ihl.' 1':'ll."llll lIsts t~ll pa~"a!!.:s fr,'m

tho: tirel:k trOlIl"lalllln of Ihl: Old Tl:stam.:nt. III.: S.:p-

tuagint. ~h.:re k,'pht/le implie~ Il:aul:r"hlp or "lIIhllril~
Tho-.: \\ho ~UPP"rt Hauer." vil:~ Illal keph,,/., m.:anl '

t..~uperillr r"nk.. ~)int III thl:~1: passOlg.:" in the Gr.:.:k
tr"n~latilln of the Old Tc~tan)Cnt a~ evidenl.": thaI thl~ !
mc"mng llf kel/ht/le wOl~ familiar III Grcck-~pe"klng I
J'l'."llple In Ne~ lc~tam':lIl timcs I

Hll~'ev.:r. the fal."t~ dl) nllt ~UPP')rt that argumcnl
IA~lut IHO tillle~ in the Old Testamcnl. thc llcbrc~

wl)rd ro,\h (hcad) is uscd with thc ideill)fchief, Icadcr. I

supcril)r rank (~imilar to the way Engli~b-~pcaking pel)'
pie use '.he"l".) Hl)~'o:vcr. thl)~e whl) triln~lated the

Hcl-rcw Old Tc~tanlCnt into Greck (betwccn 250 and

150 R (" ) rarely u~d keph(/le (hcad) whcn Ihc Hcbre~.
wl)rdl'lr head l:alTied this idca of leiKlcr, chicf. or au-

Ihl'rilY. TIleY usually u~d thc Grcck word tlrlh(IIl,

mcaning leader, ruler, l)r c(lmmandcr They al~o u~cd

lJlhcr ~l)rd~ In only l7 place~ (out of I MO) did Ihcy u~

kephtlle, althl)Ugh that wl)uld have bccn thc simple~t
I way Il) Iran~late it. Five of those 17 have variant read-

ing~, and another 4 involve a head-tail metaphor that

would make no sense without the use of head in contra.~t

(0 tail That leaves only 8 instances (out of 180 times)

when the Septuagint tran~lators clearly chose 10 u~

k.t'pha/t' for ro' sh when it "ad a "superior rank'. mean-

ing, Most are in relatively ob~cure places,
Sinct: kephu/e is so raro:ly lI~cd whcn r(/'\h carricd thl..

idea llf authority, mo~t of thc Grcek tran~lators

;lpp;lrcntly rcalized thaI kephule did nI)I carry thc samc

..Ic:!llcr.' llr .'superior rank" mcaning I,)r "hcad.. a~

did Ihc Hc\)rcw worl! rv.\h

Thcrc are ~evcn pil~sage~ in the No:w Tcstamcnt

~hcrc P;lul u~c.. kef/hule in ~l)mc liguriltivc ~ensc Tit..'

I l.llnl:Cpt or ;I hicrarl'hy. with mcn in iI rolc llf authorIty

over \\"llmcn tat jea~t lIVer their wivc~1 re~(s largcl~ l)n

t~ll llf the~: I C.'rinthlans II:.' and Eplt..'~iilns 5:2.'

~hcn P"ul u~d k"phule in thc~ tWll pa~~a!!cs. was hc I
thinking IIf(lnc of the usual Greek mcanin!!~ IIfheaJ, ..r :

"There i. ftO .es ift the
~~. God-ia aeither male
~ (aM the point of
c.rist'. laearaat»a ia that
God ~ ~ fuIb bmaa 11\
~"" aot tMt God ~~
lull7' male). We need to
emphaai2e other terms 101'
God 11\ ~~ to TatJ1eI'-
terms sucb as 'Mother' 01'
'CreAtor' or 'Lifegmr.'" - Dr.
F~ .. ~, b~"Y~
Diredor 01 ~ ~- ~oOa ate:r
of~-iealScIlools

F "HEAD" in Greek did not ()()lTJlally mean "~up-
relTle over" or "authority over." what did it nleiln

in thme !'even New T cslament pa~!iage!\ wllerc p.dul

u~d It figuralively?Careful examinOilionufcuntcxt
~ho",~ IhOit common Grc:ek n1Caning~ ()()t (mly make !!(JOO

!iCn~c. nul pre~t:nl ;In\(~ exalted Chri~t
Can we legitimately read an English or Hebrew

meaning into the word "head" in the New Testament.

when both context and secular Greek literature of New

Testament times seem to indicate that "superior rank"

or "authority over" were not meanings that Greeks

associated with the word. and probably were not the

meanings the apostle Paul had in mind? Has our mis-
understanding of some of these passages been used to

support the concept of male dominance that has ruled

most pagan and secular societies since the beginning of

recorded history? Has this misunderstanding also

robbed us of the richer. more exalted pictute of Christ

that Paul was trying to give us? 0"""""""""""",
For complete uticle write for
SHEKINAH, August, 1981.



Sponsored by the Dove Foundation and hosted
by Rev. Sonia Y. Lim, founder and executive
director, the Congress' purpose was to pray and
work for unity in the body of Christ.

The Fourth Annual Prayer Congress for Unity
in Christ was held July 23, 24, 1982, in Manila,
Philippines, the gateway to the Orient - the only
Christian nation in the eastern world.

~-
An article from the newspaper about
your church's belief that the Holy Spirit
is a woman sparked a discussion in the
adult Sunday School Class I attend last
Sunday. Since none of us had considered
the question before our discussion was
quite general. The article mentioned
that you have both Scriptural and his-
torical evidence for your belief but did
not elaborate. This is to request that
evidence. One objection that was raised
which I hope you will address specifically
is this: Jesus Christ was conceived by
the Holy Spirit, but how does this make
sense if the Holy Spirit is a woman?

Kathleen S. McGhehey
Topeka, Kamas

I came across a newspaper reprint with
the headline "Sect's Trinity: Father,
Son and Mother" from Dallas Times
Herald. I read the article and was very
pleased to find fellow Christians th~t
believe the same way as I do. I am a
missionary in Thailand. I am not in any

denomination, but (with the Lord) on
my own together with a few other
Christians. I find people much more
receptive than in the West. When in the
West I was also distributing pamphlets
about the Holy Ghost being the Mother
of the Trinity. I realised this back in
78 through a revelation, and when pray-
ing for verses to confirm it, got the
following: Provo 3:13-18; 4:5-9; 7:4; all
of Chap. 8; 9: 1-12. Hallelujah I I would
like to see the literature you are dis-

tributing.
Filip Bauer Spang

Thailand

I want to thank you first for the copy
of Shekinah which you sent me several
months ago, and which I read with in-
terest. You have my permission to re-
print my article from the Witness, but
not my permission to use that text. The
Witness made many editorial changes
which I did not approve of. I am en-
closing my correct text, which is the

one you should use without alteration.
With best wishes for the success of

Shekinah.
Dorothy Irvin

Department of Theology
The College of St. Catherine

St. Paul, Minnesota
I am deeply grateful to you for sending
me your valuable and very informative
magazine (She-Kin-ah) and tWO booklets
"As An Eagle," and "In The Beginning
God." I feel these two silent little evan-
gelists of Shekinah should also be trans-
lated in our "Hindi" and "Urdu" lang-
uages for free distribution among Indian
Christians, so that they may also know
the reality and truth of the word of God.
Many years ago the famo"s Scottish
Highland Evangelist John Knox said, that
in every age from the beginning, when
the cause of truth emerged triumphant
from the din and dust of controversy.
the victory was won by a band of bigots

See Letters. page 19
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by
EDITH DEEN.~

~\ _!
Emil., H. Tub_" A e H..tchi..-

own mother J ochebed, who was called into the palace to
nurse him. And though King Pharaoh's daughter did not
know that her foster child's nurse was his own mother, she it
was who remained with him in the palace until Moses was
seven.

The whole character of Moses displays his mother's guid-
ance. She it was who instilled in him a belief in the one God,
Creator of Heaven and earth, man and beast. She it was who
imparted to him the sacred traditions of Israel and who told
him of the Divine promise of deliverance from the Egyptian
bondage.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Edith DeeD
. Mrs. ~rn, a nativr of Tnas. is a looc-ti- raidrnt of FOrt Wonb when
she was for twrnty-nior yan Womro's Editor and a daily colWDniSt for
the ForI If'o"b ""ss, She is a mrmher of the Chr;.tiao CbuKh (Disciples
of Christ); holds an honorary Doaor of Letten decree from TexasWomao's
Univrnity. She is the author of ALL OF THE WOMEN Of THE BIBLE,
FAMILY LIVING IN THE BIBLE aJId GREAT WOMEN Of CHRIS-
nAN fAITH.

A s I did research on All of the Women of the Sible, a
path I followed arduously for more than three years,
I became increasingly aware of the importance of
the subject, AS WOMAN GOES, SO GOES THE

WORLD. And now as I have delved another several years into
the lives of Great Women of the Christian Faith through these
19 Centuries since the Bible, I began to see these noble wo-
men of the ages as bearers of a processional of light.

Women, especially the noble mothers, wives and teachers,
must be transmitters of the light of civilization. Nowhere is
this so evident as in the Bible. You may turn its pages and al-
most trace patterns of light and darkness by the women them-
selves.

Our friend, Dr. Elton Trueblood, the eminent Quaker-phi-
losopher, said to me as I worked on the manuscript for All of
the Women of the Sible, "Watch for the phrase in Kings and
Chronicles, 'And his mother was.'" And as I studied I realized
more than ever the importance of the phrase. In II Kings and
II Chronicles, in the biographies of the Kings of Israel, this
.,hrase appears there twenty times, like a refrain in a song.

II And his mother was. . .and he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord; And his mother was.. .and he did that
which was good in the sight of the Lord," In placing the
name of a king's mother and the evaluation of his reign side
by side, the Hebrews showed how powerful they regarded
the role of a mother.

Her influence is also stressed in Ezekiel 16:44, where ap-
pears the phrase, II As is the mother, so is her daughter." The

love of children was deep in the hearts of Hebrew women,
and the mother was regarded with profound reverence. In
one place in the Law the mother is even placed before the
father as the object of filial reverence (Lev. 19:3).

A mother is the Bible's most honored woman, and she
plays a vital part all the way through Bible civilization.

Moses, for example, made the laws, but jochebed, his
mother, molded Moses, the lawgiver. And she it was who first
taught Moses of the things of God. From her faith in things
unseen, jochebed gained her strength and force.

Though Moses was adopted by King Pharaoh's daughter,
who found the child there when she came to bathe. it was his

See SHEKINAH, August 1981, for full article.
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TORONTO Sf AR,
SA TURDA Y , MARCH 20, 1982

A vast revolution is stirring deep
in the heart ot Christianity around
the world - one which is pregnant
with meaning, not just tor women,
who are 50 per cent ot Christendom,
but tor every church member.

Women are gradually "taking
back the church" (to use a current
i)logan ot the more militant Christian
feminists) and traditional theology
will never be the same a~ain

H ERE is the sacred historian's first account o( the advent o(
woman; a simultaneous creation o( both sexes, in the im-
age of God. It i~ evident (rom the language that there

was consultation in the Godhead, and that the masculine and
(eminine elements were equally represented. Scott in his com-
mentaries says, II this consultation o( the Gods is the origin o(

the doctrine o( the trinity." But instead o( three male per-
sonages, as generally represented, a Heavenly Father, Mother.
and Son would seem more rational.

The first step in the elevation o( woman to her true position,
as an equal {actor in human progress, is the cultivation o( the
religious sentiment in regard to her dignity and equality. ..he
recognition by the rising generation of an ideal Heavenly
Mother. to whom their prayers should be addressed, as well as
to a Father.

If language has any meaning, we have in these texts a plain
declaration of the existence of the feminine element in the God-
head. equal in power and glory with the masculine. The
Heavenly Mother and Father I II God created man in his ow.

;1"a,." 1nal, and ft'ntal,.." Thus Scripture, as well as science
and philosophy. declares the eternity and equality of sex-the
philosophical (act, without \vhich there could have been no per-
petuation o( creation, no grO\vth or development in the animal.
vegetable. or mineral kingdoms, no awakening nor progressing
in the world o(thought. The masculine and feminine elements,
exactly equal and balancing each other, are as essential to the
maintenance o( the equilibrium o( the universe as positive and
- -Article carried in SHEKINAH, Augult 1981.

- - - -
The present, male-dominated view

of God will be radically altered once
women and the Cemale principle are
ilccorded the rull equality which
growing millions are convinced the
Spirit or Truth commands.

A masculine God, made in the
image or centuries or males, has been
characterized by a harsh, aggres-
sive, com~titiveness which lent it-
selr as easIly to the blessing or unlim-
ited wars as to exploitative social
systems.

But, once the sexism is $one, once
it becomes natural to thInk - as
Pope John Paul I, "PaplJ Luciani",
once said during his briel, 34-day
reign - oC God as Mother as well as
Father. the very concept or God
(Himself or Herselr) is chan~ed.



It's either a bird, or a (lame, or a sheeted spook.
And it has bottom billing in the Sign of the Cross.
The Holy Spirit definitely needs a public relations agent.

James Breig

Complete article is
reprinted in the
SHEKINAH for
December, 1981.

Echoes a recent college graduate:~
"The Holy Spirit has bad PR people
behind him. He's a tongue of fire;
he's like a flame. I just don't know
him beyond that.N

Asked about the Holy Spirit in
her life, an office worker fell silent
for a moment and then answered, "1
don't know anything about him.
You can't see him. He's a bird.N

Retorts another woman: "That's
hogwash that he's a bird. The Holy
Spirit is Cod so the Holy Spirit is a
man.W

" After 12 years of Catholic educa-

tion," laments a mother of five, Nail I
can t~1I you about the Holy Spirit is
that he's part of the Trinity. That's all
I know. He's invisible and I can't
relate to anything I can't see.N

Concludes an elderly woman:
-He looks like a man. It's wrong to
picture him as a dove because an
animal can't be Cod.N

But then again, ne:ither can a
man--and therein lies part of the
problem, according to thel'logian~,
chdrismatic leaders, and devotees of
the Holy Spirit who were contacted
to find out who the third person of
the Trinity is and why he has been
so neglected by Catholics. The de-
sire to picture Cod as something
concrete leads people into a

The Holy Spirit has a problem. It's
the Sdm~ probi~m anyone has who
lives in the shadow of more famous
colleagues. After all, imagine the
plight of the third baseman forgot-
ten while Tinkers, Evers, and
Chance are immortalized. Then
there's the case of Gummo Marx,
left behind while Groucho, Chico,
Harpo, and even Zeppo attained
loftier heights. Who remembers the
third DiMaggio brother, and whose
name is at the bottom of the list that
begins "Merrill Lynch'? Like an
anonymous vaudevillian, con-
demn~ to soft-shoe away his days
with bottom billing on the posters
plastered all over town, the Holy
Spirit is a neglected, unappreciated
person.

It's bad enou~h to be last in the
list of the Sign of th~ Cross, but the
Holy Spirit doesn't even have an
image to call his (her? its?) own.
God the Father, Michelangelo
showed us, is a large man with a
long beard, his gnarled finger
sparking life into Adam. God the
Son is as familiar a figure to us as
Uncle Sam. In fact, they share the
same unshi\ven avuncularity.

But stop a Catholic to ask what
the Spirit looks like and you'd
better be prepared for new achieve-
ments in blank stares. While the
Father and Son resemble us, the
Spirit is forced to look like a bird at
best, a tongue of fire at worst.

*1 really don't know him," admits
a middle-aged businessman. "He's
always last. What he needs is a gOlJd
PR person. What does ht! look like?
I go back to the Baltimore Catech-
ism-I still see the flame.*

Reprinted with permission from U.S. Catholic, published by Claretian Publications, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, IL. 60606

";~::..,.."it
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wrongheaded approach to the
deity, an approach that causes un-
derstanding of the Spirit to suffer
tht!. must,

He, she, or it?

All this debate-over what the
Spirit looks like; whether the third
person is a he, she, or it; how much
the charismatics actually hold a
special claim over the Spirit; and
what the Spirit holds for the indi-
vidual Christian-results from a
poor theology of the Holy Spirit to
b£'~in with, according to Dominican
Father Richard Woods. "The level of
theology on the Holy Spirit is not
very great. It's much more devel-
oped in the Eastern Church. They
are more in touch with the vitality
of the Spirit. In the Western
Church, we spend so much time on
creation and redemption, the work
of the first two persons of the
Trinity, that we never get around to
the \vork of the third persot\-
sanctification,"
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MARY DORR
With the Angel Awards show which she founded in 1977, Mary Dorr begins her eighth year as RIM's

executive director.
She brings to RIM a background of many years in producing and moderating radio and television

shows. She worked her way through the University of California as a San Francisco radio personality.
Subsequently she covered the White House for ABC Radio, was with NBC in New York, and later with

ABC television in Philadelphia.
In 1980 she was the only American honored by the National Religious Broadcasters for her

outstanding leadership in the field of broadcasting. Religious Heritage of America conferred on her its
Faith and Freedom Award. Pepperdine University gave her its Distinguished Diploma of Merit which it
has bestowed only a few times in its long history. Golden State University conferred on her its Doctorate
of Humanities. The mother of four, she was voted California's Mother of the Year.

She is past national president of American Women in Radio and Television. Before coming to RIM,
she spoke throughout the world for the American Bible Society.

She produces and moderates the RIM programs nationally and locally.
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who were sworn to its defense. As God
is no respecter of persons (male, female,
black or white) and has also granted
repentance unto life to the Christians
and non-Christians both, and for this
reason we humbly request you to send a
lady Evangelist from yoor group here
in India (Bijnor) to preach and teach
about the truth of the "Holy Spirit
female" and God's purpose for women
in His ministly. The Urdu lan~age is a

+"

(Nar or Admi) and for woman (Nari or
Aurat). Naraud Nari are .-Mdi words
and Admi and Aurat are Urdu words.
Spirit of God, Genesis 1:2, "Spirit" in
Urdu form is Rooh (feminine gender).
This word "Rooh" is also used in Urdu
for essence. Dove in Genesis 8:8,9 in
Urdu "Fakhta" txAt here in this text the
word "Fakhta or Dove is not used wt
instead the word "Kabootri" is used,
which means a female pigeon. Mel-
chizedek in Genesis 14: 18 in Ur~ it is

See Letters, p4ge J 1
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Letters

RIM AWARDS PROGRAM

.

October, 1982

Dear Media Friend:

We are pleased to enclose the Religion In Media Angel Awards
Entry Blank for productions during the calendar year of 1982. This
awards program is the "Oscars" of the religious world and we are proud
to be a part of such an event which honors those who have striven for
excellence in the media. We present Silver Angels in all facets of
communication: visual, audio or silent media are eligible.

The exciting RIM Ang~l Awards celebration 1s always a highlight
of the year in Hollywood. Plans are being finalized now for the awards
banquet and ceremony on February 17, 1983 in the Cocoanut Grove of the
Ambassador Hotel. Save the night and plan to be with us. STEVE ALLE.
a.D JAY.E MEADOWS WILL BE THE CO-HOSTS!

This year's awards program promises to be the best ever. Many
stars of television and motion pictures, along with national and inter-
national leaders in the civic and religious communities will be pre-
senting the awards. You and your friends will not want to miss it!

We lOOK forward to receiving your entry.

Best wishes,

~ 3~~
Mary Do
Founder Producer of Angel Awards

HD:cr
Enclosure~

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
Ilrlicion In Mrd;a il DBA Tradrltylr of Rrli!ioul Radio/T~I"ilion Film Alsocialion of Soulhrrn Calif..n;a.

~:-,;c

mixture 'of three "Eastern lan~age$ ie:
Arabic, Per$ian and Samkrit. Let us
examine Genesis 1 : 1,26,27 according
to Urdu Version. "In the beginning
God" - Elohim (EI or Ellah) Urdu form
Khuda. The word (Khud-a) me am, who
came himself. "Let us make man in our
image. . .male and female." In Urdu we
read: Let us (hum-plural) make man
(Insan) in our (Apri-plural) image, male
and female (Nar aur Nari). The word
"Iman" is applied for both male and fe-
male, bJt a separate word for man is

6817 FRANKLIN AVENUE . HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90028. (213) 466-3342
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Carole A. Rayburn. Ph.D.. M. Div.

This paper was pr...nt8d It the Midtigan A_.my of ScienQ, Arts, Letters, M8rdt 20, ,.,. Univ.nity of Midligan. Ann Arbor, Mldtigen.

PART 1

O1urch, hIS preached that the Holy Family in heaven consists
or Father, Mother, and Son. The vision or a reminine repre-
sentaUon or Deity, or the Holy Spiritu Ute reminine presence
or the Godhead, came to MIS. Roden in 1977. Once a member
or the Seventh-day Adventist Oturch, she admits to havine
been disrellowshiped because or a "doctrinal misundentand-
ing." Disclaiming that she is a reminlst, she insists that she
approaches the penonality or the Holy Spirit u being remi.
nine "purely rrom a Scriptural basis, not !rom a reminist

! view." She II quite concerned that females are left out when-
ever a masculine God and the masculine image of Deity Is
stressed to the exclusion or any concept or the feminine as-
pect of God. 4

,' ~
I The full article was carried in two parts in

SHEKINAH, Dec. 1981, and Jan.-Mar. 1982.

The 1980& may prove to be a decade of decision-making
for women, especially within the religious sphere. The put
decade hu seen the arena of battle between woman and the
religious establishment: eleven female Episcopalian priests
ordained In an unorthodox ceremony, fighting their uphill
batUe until they were accepted Into the priesthood of their
church. One of these women, ~verend Betty Bone Schiesa,
initiated a discrimination suit with the Episcopal Olurch in
1976, because the Diocese of New York refused to recognize
her ordination and right to priesUy employment. 1 While
~verend Schiess and others, such as the ~verends Alison
Oteek, Alison Palmer, and Pauli Munay are not fleeing from
the religious establishment, theirs has been a long and diffi-
cult struggle.

Lois Roden, a 65 year old grandmother, heads the Living
Waters Branch. The sect, founded by her husband in 1955 as
a splinter from a splinter group of the Seventh-day Adventist
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Prologue.
What is it that takes you to the prayer closet? Is

it Brother Jimmy Swaggart crackling over Channel
20 every morning at 6 o'clock from Baton Rouge
with all that earnest, teary promise'? "Neighbor,"
Brother .Jimmy sa~. "you may THINK Jesus
doesn't love YOO. bl,lt when you turn that corner
you're gonna find the yard LITTERED with wel-comes. "

Or is it Pat Robert~n, a different sort of video
shepherd? Roberl'lon. who has his law degree from
Yale and his Phi Beta Kappa key from Washington
and I.ee, does hiR daily 10 a,m. TV Mhow amid
plants and !II,fa.~ and coffee tables.

~
For four days this week several thousand religious

broadcasters and a.~90rted believers in the electronic
message turned the S.heraton W ~hington Hotel into
a gigantic prayer camp. The theme was "Reaching
the Family," POfI8ihly never have 80 many people in
radio and television under one roof been greeted 88
Brother this or Sister that. It was hokey, and it was
holy, It wag ~red, and it was profane.

Th(' (4'eminm(~ Touch

, ~
from t.hf! church her law. husband,
Pa.,u)r Renj&min Roden, founded.
It's called the Living Waw.18 Branrh
and the main Rranch is cm 8 farm
()\1t8ide W &Co, Tex. She and the peo-
ple with her eulXl.ist on Yet(et.arian
diets with j)rayer breab a U)Up&e
tim~ ()f day. Otherw~ they Wtwk
()It Ketti~ oot their Hhe-GOO liter-
Ature. Waco iwlr is prophetic. she
says. "It.'~ red by a river named Trin-

Ity."

OUR M<YrHF.R WHO ,~RT IN
HFA VEN. Her name is [.ois Roden.
She is 65 and a grandmother. She
hM hard, gnarled. working-woman
hands and a blue ~ ~ed at
the throat. She looks into yO" with a
beaky, c~ky gtale. Five years agt},
at 2 8.m., while ahe WM reedil~ ~v-
elationa 18: I. she looked up alld ~\V
a vision ~in~ her window. It was a

silv~ry glt..tening anICel And from
that moment on Lois Roden has
never had a doubt: She knew the
Holy Ghc:6t is (eminilN!, and she
know!I nf)W .,t\e .. an ohli«aWm f.(\

say it. The truth is not always pop-
ular.

What dt) her children think ()( her
prophecy?

"They say. Mother, yt)U have aKreat thing KoiI\K.' "

Loi~ Roden deliven ttW' ..Vf)Rj

L
(For complete article, please request SHEKINAH~~:Uary to March, 1982> J
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of the mother cagle's
teaching the eaglets

to hunt). Where

the sex of the
young eagles is
suggested or

specified, it seems
to be masculin~, I

as in Isaiah 40:31-
32: "Even the

youths shall faint and

be weary, and the

I shall utterly
fall: but they that

wait upon the Lord

shall renew their strength;

they shall mount up 'with
. I "

WIngs as eag es The biblical image of God-as-

... femininc-eagle and humanity-as-
masculine-eaglcts is especially impor-

tant because certain Christians insist

nn wifely submission on the basis that
the Bible depicts humanity as femi-

nine in relationshIp to a masculine

God. I have repeatedly heard state-

ments to the effect that if a wife

fails to obey her husband, her ex-

ample tends to erode human
.. awareness of proper creatUrely
I submission to the Creator. This

idolatry of the male is thinly veiled by
pointing to biblical images of God as

Father and Husband. But even if there

were no other images of God as
.. female than the ones of the
J mother cagle, they alone should

Speaking of Jacob as rep-
resenting the Lord's people,
Deuteronomy 32:11-12
comments, ,. As an eagle
stirreth up her nest, flut-
tereth over her young,
spreadeth abroad her
wings, taketh them,
beareth them on her
wings: so the Lordalone did lead him "

Similarly, Exodus 19:4
pictUres the Lord as
telling the children of
Israel, "I bare you on
eagles' wings, and brought
you unto myself." And in
Job 39:27-30 the Lord asks
Job from the whirlwind,
"Ooth the eagle mount up at
thy command, and make her
nest on high?" The answer, clear.
ly, is that the female eagle is an
expression of the will not of
job,butofGod;andOeut
eronomy and Exodus de-
pict the female eagle not
simply as behaving according to
God's will, but as actUally imaging
the nature of God in relationship to HeT
children.

Whereas traditional imagery depicts God as
masculine and the children of God as feminine
in relationship to Him, the eagle imagery reverses
that equation. God is the mother eagle, and we
human beings are the eaglets learning to be self-
sustaining (j ob 39 goes on to depict the process

I~
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ENDNOTES
lIt would of course be absurd to

conclude that because the eaglet
image is addressed to males, the
image excludes females from God's
"nest." Males were under.Bt~lo be
the human norm in the Old Testament
culture, so the maleness must be
inhrpreted as inclusive of the female.

'A booklet published in .June
1981, entitled A. ox Eagle: TAe Holy
Spirit MotAer, Au;..t reacAed me. It
is available from Lois I. Roden,
publisher of a free feminist new,le\ter
callea SHEkiMA. P.O. Box (098,
Waco, TX 78705. As much as I sym-
pathize with Lois Roden's attempts to
prove that the Holy Spirit is the
feminine com~nent of the Holy
Trinity (the Father, the Mother, and
the Sonl, I think we are wiHr to stick
to the Bible's own usa,., which is to
associate feminine as well as
masculine and neuter imagery with oil
tAree Per.on. of the Godhead. This
practice seems wiser for two reasons:
(1) because there is intrinsic value in
renecting biblical usage rather than
departing from it, and (21 from a
politicoJ perspective, limiting female
God-language only to the Holy Spirit
still creates an image of the Godhead
in which the female is outnumbered,
eternally outvoted in a two-tOoOne
power bloc. As facetious as it may
seem to speak of political connict
within the Godhead, women', experi-
ence within patriarchy teaches us to
be ver)' war)' about the images we
adapt.

triumph of a woman and the seed of
the woman through purely DOD-violent
means. Among these pacifIStic
methods we find that "to the woman
were riven two wings of a great
eagle. that she might Oy into the
wilderness, into her place" and thus
defeat the desire of the Hrpent to
destroy her. To a feminist heart it it
cause for great rejoicing that in this
paasage the divine purpose is centered
UpoD a woman who not only give.
birtA to tA. divine (ber child is
launediately snatched up to God'.
throne). but who .ymbolicaUy alnme.
divinity when she is given the wings
of a I"at eagle. Tbe association here
of the female with life and pacifism u
OPpoeed to death, war, and militarism
ties In with the 8tatements In Genesis
that Eve is the mother of an the Ii,,"
ia9 and that there would always be
enmity between her and the serpent,
her seed and the serpent's ...d. The
world is a militaristic powder-keg
today1arply because of its sexist
usumption.. which warp our
under.tanding of what power is an
about - u witne.. our instant a.lOcia-
tie of the eagle with dominance
nther than DW't\lnDce. Fortunately,
when we caD clear up tbe eoDfuaion
caused by our interpretive grid. the
Bible provides us with healing
insights.

Genesis 1:2 tens us that "the 5pint
of God moved UpoD the face of the
waters." The word faCAGpA, here
translated "moved upon" or"hovered. " also means "to shale" aDd

"to nutter." The word is U8ed oDly
t~ times iD the Old Testament. and
only twice concerninr God's actioD.
The only use of faCAapA coDcerning
God other than Genesis 1:2 occurs
when Deuteronomy 32:11-12 depicts
God as the femAle earle nutterin,
over her young. 50 although the enor.
mous influence of Milton's Parodise
LoI' has taught us to lee Gef\esis 1:2
as a dove image. the similar l',e of
faClapA makes it more probable that
the very first image in the Bible is of
God as a mother earle fluttering over
the waters as She gives birth to the
universe.

Virgi"jo wo.ld. b. Aoppy to Aear
from a"YOJIe wAo would like to ..go
gelt lemin..,.e image. 01 God tAGt tAe,
would like to lee treated in lutu" co"
xmu. ..peciGU, if people wiU reCh_'
their particular reGlOftllor 10""9 II
certain tmGge. Addre.,: Ro.t. .t. Bozo
139. Hewitt. NJ 01"1.

"God i. Spirit. Reither
me.eul'" aor lemlalae 1ft
hc..aa terms. We have
~atkopomol'ph1zed God h\to
maae ud that is the IIJtiII'8te
, to womea. -- Dr.
K8afteth Teeprdeft, Geaeral
Mb\ister aM President of the
Christiaft ChUl'(!h (Di8dpIa of
Qrist)

be enough to explode the notion that
it was God's intention for one sex to
be subordinate to another because of a
divine-human parallel, Furthermore,
the mother eagle images depict a God
who is actively trying to create e9U11"
by empowering tAe eaglet.r to take
care of themselves, Hence the images
do not encourage dominance and sub-
mission even in our relationship with
the Creator. let alone our relation-
lhips with other human beings!

In Exodul 19, Deuteronomy 32, and
Job 39, the image depicts the mother
eagle teaching her eaglets to Oy and
to hunt their own food, She take.
them on her wings, swoops downward
suddenly to force them into 1010 night.
and then stays close to swoop under
them again whenever they grow too
weary to continue on their own. What
a picture of a loving God, caring nur-
turantly for us when we are weak. yet
always aiming at the goal of our
maturity and internalized strength
rather than at morbid dependency
upon a force external to ourselves!

Several years ago I had a
memorable dream of an eagle. I~ .as
sitting inside a huge circus tent or
building, on a poet or piling that .tood
just above my eye-level. From this
perch the eagle gued down into m1
eyes with the mOlt infinite, amused,
tender Jove I have ever seen (except
in the eye. of my angel with the
golden eyelidl- but that was in
pOtAer dream!). The next day I
consulted my books on dreams and
Iymboll and was told that because
eagle. are identified with tn sun and
with male fert.iliution, with high
night and with speed, they symbolize
the rather, Divine ~ajesty. domina-
tion. and heroism. Dante, I was
reminded. calls the eagle "the bird of
God." So while I was glad to be'
dreaming of God'. tenderness toward
me, stm as a feminist I felt discour-
aged that m1 unconscious mind was
handing up masculine God-symbols to
ten me how sexist my deep mind con-
tinued to be. Because until recently I
viewed eagles only as they were
filtered through the interpretative
grid provided by my Iymbol-boou, I
did not even notice that the BibJe
leveral times depicted God as .
female eagle.

By a similar process. most of us
have associated eaglt!s with warlike
dominance rather than with pacifism.
But like the nurturant eagle images in
Exodus, Deuteronomy. Isaiah, and
Job. the use of eagles' wings in
Revelation 12 seems a very delibetate
reversal of any militaristic association.
Whereas the center of the chapter
uses the image of a war in heaven. the
f1r8t and final portion. depict the~

In Egyptian hieroglyphics. the let.
ter A is represented by the eagle.
standing for the Origin of all things
and the warmth of life. We women are
only reclaiming our biblical and
cultural heritage when we see that
Origin not in terms of masculine
impregnation. but rather in terms of
feminine involvement in the birth and
nurturing process. God is our Mother.
Eagle.' In Her we safely put our trust.
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PART 2

1

"Ye All Can Prophesy. . . .

Let us consider the three passages in the New
Testament which contain the teaching of Paul
concerning the ministry of Christian women in
the Church of Christ. As our examination of them
involves questioning the rendering of the originaJ
text by translators, it would be well first to empha-
size the vast debt we owe to the labors of scholars
in the translation of the Scriptures and to remind
ourselves of the fact that, as Schofield has
said, .. the labours of competent scholars have

brought our English Versions to a degree of per-
fection so remarkable, that we may confidently
rest upon them as authoritative," That this is
so we gratefully admit, but, we are bound to add,
with the exception of passages relating to the
status of women, These most sorely need revi-
sion as must surely be acknowledged by all who
honestly weigh the facts set forth by Dr, Bushnell
who says, "It is very seripus to base principles

of action on translations of obscure passages-
those upon which no translators can dogmatise."

But "it is not worth our while," writes Dr.
Bushnell, "to complain that men have not always
seen truths that had no special application to
their needs, either in interpreting or in trans-
lating the Bible; we merely wish to point out
wherein there is need of changes. . . . Supposing
women only had translated the Bible from age
to age, is there a likelihood that men would have
rested content with the outcome? Therefore our
brothers have no good reason to complain if,
while conceding that men have done the best they
could, alone, we assert that they did not do the
best that could have been done. The work would
have been of a much higher order had they first
helped women to learn the sacred languages. . .
and then have given them a place on the transla-
tion committees. . . ."

For "there are truths," Dr. Bushnell rightly
says, "that give light uPon probl~ms that women
alone are called upon to solve," and "such truths

Reprinted by permission from THE MAGNA CHARTA OF
WOMAN by Jesse Penn-Lewis, published and copyright 1975,
Bethany House Publishers, Minneapolis. Minnesota 55438.

~
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,cY man is not equipped to understand, much less
~ to set forth to the understanding of women."

Canon Payne Smith says of the Bible, "A bad
translation of this Book exercises a depressing
influence upon a nation's civilisation; a good
translation is one of the great levers in a nation's
rise." This is especially so in the effect of a .. bad

translation" connected with the status of women
in general. For, as Dr. Bushnell observes, the
reason why "so large a proportion of the women
of Christendom are given over to fashion and folly"
is that they have never been .. given a proper

and dignified work in the advancement of God's
kingdom. . . ." And this because three passages
in the epistles of Paul have been rendered into
English in such a way that they have entirely
misinterpreted the teaching of the Apostle, and
by so doing have shut out women from "proper
and dignified work" in the church of God.

Now let us turn to 1 Cor. 14:34, 35 and see
what fresh light Dr. Bushnell brings to bear
upon it. It reads in the R. V. thus:

Let the women keep silence in the churches:
for it is not permitted unto them to speak: but
let them be in subjection, as also sajth the law.
And if they would learn anything, let them ask
their own husbands at home: for it is shameful
for a woman to speak in the churrh.

By minute examination of the original Greek
text. references to authoritative- scholars and the
historical setting of the occasion calling forth the
epistle. Dr. Bushnell shows clearly that Paul
never wrote these words as a "commandment
of the Lord:' but was quoting what the Judaizers
in the Corinthian church were saying. Their mis-
chief making at Corinth was in connection with
the work of Christian women as in other ways.
This simplifies the entire subject, if the statement

~ proves to be in harmony with the context and

~other parts of scripture.

Referring to the various attempts which have '~;
been made to reconcile Paul's words about women ~
praying and prophesying (1 Cor. 11:5: "But every
woman praymg or prophesying with her head un-
veiled dishonoureth her head. . .") with his seem-
ing command, "Let the women keep silence," in
1 Cor. 14:34, Dr. Bushnell points out some weak
points in the explanations and expresses what
many Christian women have felt, that most of
these attempts have not solved the difficulty sat-
isfactorily. "The Holy Spirit does not descend to
sophistry to induce women to do the will of God,"
says Dr. Bushnell. Nor does Paul, as Prof. Ram-
say suggests, use "tortuous special pleading,"
or r~rt to "Jewish fables" to "find a pretext
for s~lencing women." For Paul spoke as "the
mou~hpiece of God," and his writings were
pro~pted by the Holy Spirit. Therefore a "con-
sistent worthy sense can be found" in his words,
if his arguments are not twisted out of conformity
with :Scriptures. For it is a safe rule that scrip-
ture ,nust interpret scripture under the illumina-
tion bf the Spirit of God, and when it does so,
it witl be found to have no contradictions. The
true ,interpretation carries with it, to a spiritual
mind, a reasonableness and simplicity which is
wort~y of God.

So it appears in this instance. That Paul is
Ibut fluoting the language of the Judaizers in

1 Cor. 14:34, 35 is in harmony with previous parts
of t~e epistle. Again and again from chapter 5
on tq end of chapter 14, it can be seen that he
is replying to a letter of questions sent to him
by t~e Corinthian Church. In instance after in-
stan<t it can be detected that' the reference to
the ~uestions is repeated whenever a new point

is taken up.'"
We need to remember that in the Greek manu-

scripts there were no capital letters to words,
no quotation marks. and no punctuation,

The Magna Carta of Women, began to be serialized in
SHEKINAH, beginning April-June of 1982.
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As in all other fields of knowledge, new discoveries are
being made every day concerning the origin and preserva-
tion of the sacred writings of the Bible.

From the inspired records we are to understand that
knowledge in the spiritual realm Is to be continually in-
creaed until we are perfected, seeing God not u in a gillS
darkly, but face to face, refiecting the Divine Image - re-
created in the very Image of God.

Elohim (plural) is the name of God in Hebrew, the lan-
guage in which the Bible was originally written, u wen as in
Aramaic.

Ancient manuscript. from the Eastern Olun:h have been
made available to scholan since 1957 in the Persian text of
the Peshitta in Aramaic which helps to clear the mystery of
the Third Person of the Godhead, now known to be the
Holy Spirit MOTHER, from the orieinal texts.

Our present Bibles do not contain the record of the
truths spoken in the seven thunders of Revelation 10 be-
cause they were NOT WRITTEN down by John as com-
manded by the ADiel. If we are to ever know these myster-
ies, a divine reveiation wouid be necessary to explain their
meanine, at the TIME of the voice of the seventh angel
when the "mystery of God" is to be finished.

In the field of archaeology alone, excavations in many of
the ancient sites have uncovered endless amount. of mate-
rial, shedding light on the Bible from the manuscripts of the
Dead Sea scrolls, the Nag Hammadi Gnostic Gospels, in
Hebrew and Aramaic, and various other documents from
antiquity.

Mountains of truth are rising from allover the world link-
Ina the past with the present and conftnning the truths of
scriptural ftCOrds found even In the present day translations
of the Bible.

Yet, contrary to the opinion of the majority of Bible
students, the original manuscripts of both the Old and New
Testamenta were orilinally written In Aramalc and Hebrew,
now known to us from the Dead Sea scrolls and the Gospel
of John. DeZwaan and Barny Torrey are of the opinion
that John originally thought and wrote In Aramaic (which
is Semetlc) rather than Greek. Incidentally, all Greek manu.
scripts of the Gospel of John do not read the same. Today,
the discovery of the Semetic and Palestinian nature of the
tradition lyinl behind the Gospel of John disproves the
common theory that it was originally written in Greek.

With all these additional manuscripts, scholan say there
is no difficulty in perceiving the reality of the Holy Spirit as
"She" both in Genesis and Job, and in the Aramaic New
Testament.

The Bible in Aramaic - the Peshitta manuacripts - the
Dead Sea scroUs, and the Gn~tic Gospels in Hebrew and
Aramaic have been rediscovered and published Still, no
honest and complete Engliah translation has been made
available to the world from the Aramaic New Testament.

The nearest tranalation from the Peshitta Text by r...msa
is considerably Inaccurate, especially In rendering all the
texts about the Holy Spirit in the masculine gender when,
in tact, in at least 21 texts the correct translation is, the
Holy Spirit "SHE."

When the King James Vellion of the Bible was tran5lated
into English from a few Greek and L.tin manuscripts, the
Aramaic Peshitta manuscripts were not available to the west.
ern world because the Ottoman Empire roled the lands of
the Eastern Apostolic aturch which possessed these trea-
sured oracles. Thus, for only 24-25 years has the world had
access to them. No wonder that they are yet obscure and
relatively unknown.

The truths found in these priceless records would cer-
tainly upset the so-called theology of the Christian and
Moslem world and no doubt would unsettle the closed circle
ot those who have known these earth-shaking facts but reo
fused to share them, without respect of persons, with the
whole world.

Hebrew manuscripts dated 750 B.C. were Cound at
Muraba in a cave near the Dead Sea. The Maaoretes' (7th
century) work was to establish a correct text or the Bible
which bt'gan to appear in the second century. They set
themselves to orovlde the ori(inal, purely consonantal text
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(in early Semetic) with vowels to standardize pronuncia-
tion. They found up to 1500 verses with textual errors.
The corrections were noted in the margins showing the
correct way in the Hebrew (Masoretic). Note: Recently it
has been brought to light that "scholars have now deter-
mined, so many hundreds of instances in the Hebrew
scriptures in which deliberate changes were made from
feminine to masculine terminology" (God and Woman-
The Hidden History, by Elizabeth Rodgers Dobell, Red-
book ma~ine, March 1978, p. 41).

The copyists and scholars of the Middle Ages did not
preserve the whole of extant literature of their time but
were very selective. Little more than 10% of the ancient
Greek and about a third of the Latin manuscripts sur.
vived. Greek was practically unknown in Medieval Europe
until the middle of the 14th century when interest in the
Greek manuscripts had a short lived revival in the 12th
century at the time of the Crusades.

ostrich.like in the sand, purposely oblivious to the (acts.

With the mysteries surrounding a great number of texts
about the Holy Spirit cleared and known to be FEMININE
in gender, those who know, are "without excuse" (Rom.
1:20) if they do not know the "invisible" God, Who is
"clearly seen," "from the creation of the world," "being
understood by the things that are made, even His eternal
power and Godhead."

In part, the troth about God has been miraculously pre.
served in the present translation of the Bible. For instance,
in Genesis, if one takes the word of God as it reads, he can
know more about God than the scholars of today. Genesis
1:26,27 is the key to the knowledge of God. It says, "And
God (Elohim, plural) said, I.i!t US make man (human beings)
in OUR image, male and FEMALE" "in OUR likeness."
Adam and Eve - male and female images of God - tell us
that Those Who made Their Images in the earth were repre-
sented as male and female-a, family in Heaven (Eph. 3:15).

The great question now is: How is all this valuable infor-
mation to be given to the millions, hungry for all the re-
vealed Word of God?

When the source of a great oil discovery is made known,
people get the fever and rush to the supply for their share
of the benefits.

likewise, should all resort to the rich supply of spiritual
oil found in the 1>riginal manuscripts of both the Old and
New Testaments in Hebrew and Aramaic and demand their
share in honest translations made available on a, heretofore,
unprecedented scale for those who want the whole truth
and nothing but the tluth about God, then, all will share in

tJie benefits.

Successive conquerors of Jerusalem, Constantinople, and
Alexandria destroyed an enormous number of priceless
manuscripts - 120,000 volumes in the conquest of Con.
stantinople alone. The Hebrew as well as I.tin, the lan-
guage of the Middle Ages, were also destroyed. The first
printed book in I.tin was in 1465, Greek in 1488, and
Aesop's Fables in 1478. From 1449 to 1515 all available
Greek manuscripts were pu1jished.

Jewish literature in Greek was plentiful in the Hellen-
istic and Roman period. But because of the conflicts be.
tween the Jews and the Romans and the destruction of the
Temple manuscripts, all these writings collapsed into obliv-
ion. Only the writinp of Atilo and Josephus survived with
a few others.

Today, the treasured remains of the original Bible manu-
scripts that have been discovered rest under tight security in
various places in the world. '.Keter Ha Torah," Crown of
tht! Law, written by Aaron Ben Asher of the 9th century,
has been kept in Jerusalem since 1948.

A complete copy of the Septuagint (Greek) with many
differences from the original Hebrew text was discovered in
the monastery of SL Catherines on Mt. Sinai in 1844.

The 1627 Codex Alexandria reached Great Britain: a
third of the manuscripts are in the Vatican Library in Rome.

In 1947 the greatest archaeOlogical find of the centUry
was near Khirbet Qumran near the Dead Sea. Manuscripts
dating from the 2nd century B.C. written in western Ara-
maic were recovered and four of these were published in
1955. The French Biblical and Archaeological School in
Jerusalem published a few in 1949.

"In 1956 in the Qumran Cave 11, a p2.1"r:hment about
Melchizedek. was discovered which revealed that 'Melchiz-
edek as ELOHIM (feminine-masculine) has a place in the
DIVINE ASSEMBLY' (The Me/chizedek Tradition, p. 77,
by Fred Horton), and it also speaks of the 'antecedent of
the FEMININE singular suffiX. . .and the person addressed
seems to be Melchizedek' {lbid.)."-ln Theirlmugc, p. 8.

The Genesis Apocryphon and other Dead Sea scrolls are
now in the Israel Museum.

In view of all the recent discoveries - that the Bible ap-
peared originally in Hebno:w and Aramaic (the language of
the Israelites, to whom were intrusted the oracles of God) -
one would be expected to incno:ase in k."1owledge and under-
standing of the rich meanings hjtl~n in these languages and
to advance with revealed truth instead of burying the head~

Bible students and scholars should demand an honest
translation of the original Peshitta text in Aramaic, verifying
the FEMININE IMAGERY in the Godhead and correcting
any and all errnrs in existing translations of the Bible.

The voice of every layman should rise in a loud cry for
the cover to be removed from the treasures of knowledge
that have been reserved for a select few for centuries.

The power of the Spirit of Tnlth awaits our demand and
reception!

Let us now demand the whole Tnlth of God, remember.
ing that great moral power is required to emerge out of
such a state of ignorance as the people of God 8J\d the
world have fallen.

My plea: Help us, 0 our God, to know Thee, in all the
fulness of Tnlth!

LOIS ROD£N
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By Cy Elsey
StaffWri&er

A b\DDpeI' sticker
reads: Pray To God 9Je
Will Hear You.

A butb1 cam. the
m~ge : Trust In God
She Will Provide.

Wm'da 00 a 'r~
are: WheD God Made
MaD - 91e Was Only
Kiddilll.

1bey are amool the
variCMJI m- that the
Living Waters Branch -
an inter-dencm!natiooal
church group _. is
s..-eading the ~ that
tbe Holy Spirit is
femaJe.

The leader of LiVing
Waters is Bishop I4s
~, a &s.-year-okl
gralxllnother.

While it is not known
exactly how many
~ bek.lg to the
church, Mrs. Roden and
other lea~rs of her
group estimate the
number in the ' 'tem of

U»18aDck" in several
countris.

Mrs. Roden bas
travelled a1m~t all
over the ~Jd.. ~ off in
O.hawa recently
caarinc a .uinc tc-.D'
in the TlX'181to area. 9Je
visited ~wa's Living
Waters Branch
repl'sentative Gladys
Ottman and other
members of the grwp.

SheW81~paDed
by her secretary
CatberiDe Mattson;
Novelette Sinclair,
Montreal represen-
tative; Myrtle Clarke,
T«onto representative;
Perry Joos, IMJb1ic

~

prayer tx'eaks . co~1e
of lima a day.

Mrs. Ottman's
daughter Ruth, a laid-
off stenographer. baa
joined Mrs. Roden 00
her speaking to\B' in the
United Sta_.

Living Waten Bra~h
is plaming a World
Cmgreaa at Detroit in
1~, with represen-
tatives of numerom
churches invited to
aUend.

Meanwhile, Bishop
Roden is seeking an
audience scmetime next
year with Pope John
Paul. She claims to have
frieo«h who personally
know PopeJOOn Paul.

Mrs. ~ and smne
of her followers followed
the Pope during his 1979
visit to the United
States, handing out
literature to all who

The leader of the church group living Waters Branch Bishop would take it.
Lois Roden (right) was in Oshawa last week. She was greeted by "W If
Gladys Ottman, the group's Oshawa representative. suppo~g, ~,r~ys ~~

Roden. "We give
- literature free 10 anyooe

relatim1a ~t« . the night. It was a she knows she has an woo asks and we tn8t
Jean Burton is the feminine repraentation obligation to say it and ~he. ~irit 10 impraa the

Whitby representative. of this angel. I had been that is what Mrs. RCMien individual as to whether
studying Revelation 18 has been doing the past he o~ she wants 10

Mrs. Roden recalls and it said that this five y~n. rmancla~ly s~rt our
that sOOrtly before her mighty angel was to She tarteddeli . work Includlna: the
husband's death she had come down to earth and he sord f v~ publication of
a vision of the Holy that was my un- ~~ tW;r ~band lit~ature."
Spirit. . derstanding. 1 had been fCM.UMled (Xl a farm Bishop Roden expects

It was one night studying about it" outs.de W "'- to be back In the Toroo~bet 2 and 3 . 1 aco, ~~as, .
J~ a.m. recalls Mrs. Roden. od it ' till the . area In anuary.

hen &he looked and a IS s maIn
:'w the vision passing And, from that Branch of Living In the meantime, the
tW;r bed"*D wirMiow moment (Xl Lois Roden Waters Branch. Living Waters Branch. has never had a doubt. Mrs. Roden and message is being

"It was of a silver She knew the Holy others subsist on carried on bumpers,
angel, shimmering in GOOst is feminine, and vegetarian diets with buttons and T-shirts.

,~

.t
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Kitchener.Waterloo Record, Kitchener, Ontario, Saturday, February 21, 1981

lOIS RODEN
talks today at UW

By JOHN ASLING
Record Stoff Writer

"Homosexuality is a result of the churches mis-
representing God," she said.

"This is a great reformation in religion," she said of
what has really become a non-denominational move-
ment to recognize the femininity of God.

The reformation began in 1977 when Roden. an or-
dained minister in the church. was teaching a Bible
class and suddenly had the revelation that the Holy
Spirit was a female.
. People around her first thought she had lost her
mind. The concept was so new to her that there were
times when she wondered if they were right.

The opposition to her feminine concept of God was so
strong, particularly from the males in her congregation
in Waco, Texas. that she was becoming increasingly
frustrated.

But then she says she had a vision of a shimmering
silver angel with a feminine form. From then on she
was convinced she was right. And once she began pub-
lishing her ideas in her magazines, In Her Image and
Shekinah, she began to hear from scholars and femin-
ists all over the world who agreed with her.

Roden can literally quote hundreds of Bible passages
to prove her point that God is at least partly female.
But the basis for her revelation is the Book of Genesis
where it says, "Let us make men in our own image.
male and female."

Since God in this case is clearly plural and mankInd
is made female as well as male. Roden deduces that
God must be both male and female.

In order to help the rest of us learn that the Holy
Spirit is a feminine image, that God is part female and
that the Trinity is a family, Roden and her followers.
which number somewhere in the thousands, including
about 00 in C:i.nada, have gone to great lengths.

When Lois Roden prays, she says, "Our Mother who
art in heaven."

When she talks of the coming of the second Messiah,
she talks about a woman.

She sounds like a rebellious young theology student,
but this Texas-based promoter of the female deity is a
64-year-old grandmother, an exile of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church who believes the Holy Spirit is a femi-
nine image of God.

President of the Branch Church, a breakaway of the
Seventh Day church, Roden will be delivering lectures
on her revelation at the University of Waterloo's Cam-
pus Centre Room 110 today. at 3 p.m. and again on Sun.
day at the same time.

Roden says the feminine Holy Spirit creates a Trinity
that is a family and thus a force that can be far more
positive than the all-male idea of God that has been
preached for so long.

"It's enhanced my faith. It's given me a complete
picture of the Godhead. Heretofore we've only had a
partial view of the Godhead," she said in an interview
Friday in Kitchener.

The fostering of the all-male God by the mostly male-
led Christian churches for the past 2,(XX) years has
meant that complete knowledge of God .has been with-
held for that time.

Roden, through the Branch Church - founded by her
late t}usband in 1955 - and her many publications and
tapes, is trying to right that wrong.

"It's good news for men and women. That's what I
like about it. It gives a balanced picture. It equalizes
things. God is male and female."

Without the positive image of God as a family of
mother, father and son, many people have suffered, she
said. And it has led to what she calls perversion and
homosexualily, Roden said.
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THE ARAMAIC PESHITf A TEXT

~

.. And the I~oRD answered me .ind said. Writc the vision, and make it plain upon
tablets, that he who reads it may undcrstand it clearly." Hab. 2:2. Thus, the Old
Testament Scripture~ were written very early.

This is also true of the Go!;pels. They were written a few years after the resur-
rection and some of the portions were written by M'.1tthew while Jesus ~as pr.each-
ing. They were not handed down orally and then written after the Pauline Epistles,
a~ some western ~cholars ~ay; they wcre written many years befor.e those Epistles.
Other contemporary Jewish literature Wi.l~ produced at the ~ame ~Ime ~he Go~p~ls
were in circulation. The Gospel~, as well a~ the Epistles, were written In Aramaic,
the language of the Jewish people, both in Palestine and in the Gre~o-Roman
Empire.

Greek was never the language of Palestine. Josephus' book on the Jewish Wars
was written in Aramaic. Josephus states that even though a number of Jews had
tried to learn the language of the Greeks. hardly any of them succeeded.

Josephus wrote (42 A.D.): "1 have also taken a great deal of pains to obtain
the learning of the Greeks, and understand the elements of the Greek language;
although I have so accustomed myself to speak our own tongue, that 1 cannot
pronounce Greek with sufficient exactness. For our nation does not encourage
those that learn the language of many nations. On this account. as there have
been many who have done their endeavors, with great patience. to obtain ti:Jis
Greek learning, there hav~ yet hardly been two or three that have succeeded herein,
who were immediately rewarded for their p.iins." A ntiquitie.\' X X, X I 2.

Indeed, the teaching of Grcek was forhidden by Jewish rabhis. It was said that it
was better for a man to give his child meat of swine than to te.ach him the language
of the Greeks.

When the King James translation was made. western scholars had no access to
the East as we have tod.ty. In the 16th century. A.D., the "urkish empire had
extended its borders as f.ir as Vienna. One Europe.an country after another was
falling under the impact of the valiant Turkish i\rmy. Europe Wias almost con-
quered. Thi~ is not all. The reformO1tions and controversies in the We\tern Church
had destroyed Christian unity. Moreover. the Scriptures in Arami.\ic were unknown
in- Europe. The only recoursc ~cholar~ h.\d wa~ to I.atin and to ;t few portions of
Greek mi.\nuscripts. This is clL'arly sr.:L'n from thL' work~ of Er.lSm(I~. Besides. the
knowledge of Greek Wi.t~ .tlmost lost .at thi~ time and (~hristi~an.'\ were just emerging
from the Dark Ages.

Many people have asked why thL' King Jam~s' translators did not use the Peshitta
text from r\ramai~ or the ScriptllrL'~ lISL'd in t.he E:l\t. Tilc an~wcr is: there
were no COl1t.~ct~ hctwct:11 East and We.~t llntil after the conqllest of India by
Great Britain and the rise of the imperi..1 p()wr.:r of Britain in the Near Ea~t.
Middle East. and the far Ea~t. (Complete Introduction to the Peshitta is carried in three parts
in SHEKINAH, August, October, and December, 1981.)
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God as woman
God as woman is a theme that has recently seized

Greeley and he plans to explore it in Lord of the
Dance.

"God as woman - now that's a good idea. Our
research shows that 25 percent of those under 30 have
thought of God as a woman. This is an idea whose time
has come..' Greeley said. "This will show up in art and
literature and will offend some and fascinate others."

Greeley explained that in Catholic theology Mary
reflects the femininity of God, but that Catholics need
an awareness of the feminine aspect of God's nature.

Greeley thinks the Catholic Church is healthier at
the grass-roots level in the United States than it is
anywhere else in the world. He believes the JiberaJ .
spirit of Vatican II is still alive and well in the church
and that conservative trends are feeble.
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Le,tters
great interest. We are kindred spirits! In

time, and it will take time, I do believe

such ideas as yours - based on solid

study and fact - will become part of

the thinking of all of usl Best wishes,

Beth Mackenzie

Produwr & Writer

NBC TV

Burbank, California

also Melchizedek but according to the
Peshitta it should be Malikaya-Sadiq.
In Urdu "Malika" means queen (Zedek
or Sadiq) means righteousness (The
Righteous Queen). Among Indian
Chrispans and Muslims, mostly you will
find their daughters named "Malika."

Rev. M. G. Samuels
India

I am highly impressed with your dis-
covery in unearthing the "mystery" of
the Holy Spirit. What you have to say is
so plausible and inspiring to thousands
of us. My adult years have been devoted
to women's interests for 29 years. In
1955 my book All the Women of the
Bible was published and now has more
than a million copies in print. , also did
The Bible's Legacy for Womanhood
(Doubleday, 1970) and Wisdom From
Women in the Bible (Harper and Row,
1978). My second book, Great Women

Thank you very much for the copy of
SHEKINAH which you sent to the
Texas Collection of Baylor University.
We would appreciate very much receiv-
ing this publication as it comes out. This
type of material will be of great value to
future generations of researchers to
throw light on the age in which we are
now living.

Virginia Ming
Head of Public Services

Baylor University
Waco, Texas
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of the Christian Faith (Harper, 1959),
is being featured in September by the
Christian Herald Family Book Shelf:
You are a scholar as well as an inspirer.

Edith Deen
Fort Worth, Texas

I am very happy for the Wisdom of God
in you. I believe that God showed you
the secrets of Wisdom above. I also be-
lieve you are speaking the Wisdom of
God. I believe the Trinity of God to be
Father, Mother or Spirit and Son. I be-
lieve with you. I know that the family
of man is father, mother, son. Please
put me on your mailing list. God and
Mother in Heaven bless the Branch
Family, Amen!

Etim J. Okpokpo
Nigeria, West Africa

I have read your enclosed booklets with
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II
SHEKINAH is pleased to present this Second
Anniversary Edition, showing a cross section of
articles from Catholic, Jewish and Protestant
scholars, researchers, authors, theologians,
media representatives, archaeologists and even
cartoonists which we have published quarterly
and distributed to all parochial libraries, private
individuals, etc., without subscription cost.

I ~ "A new response is taking shape quietly in
Christian theological circles: Recognize the
Holy Spirit as female. "-Los Angeles Times,
April 10, 1982. To meet this "response"
SHEKINAH w,s conceived as the only publica-
tion of its kind to bring together articles about
the Holy Spirit Mother and the ministry of
women. As Redbook, March 1978, so aptly
stated, "...the reality of God as Mother, in
addition to the reality of God as Father, is
beginning to sink deep into the consciousness
of a growing number of women and men.
Religion as we know it today may never again
be the same. "
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Australia. . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . Walter Whlneray
Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Myrtle Clarke

England. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cecil Fitzpatrick

STATEMENT
SHEKINAH is published quarterly and is a
non-profit magazine. Bulk "postage is paid at
Waco, Texas. SHEKINAH is free upon request
to all who ask. SHEKINAH receioVes no finan. II
cial support, except through free-will dona-
tions. Your gifts for the support of production
and mailing expenses are appreciated and are
tax deductible. Contributions should be for-
warded to the above address. We hope you
I!njoy your copy and will recommend us to
your friends.Should you desire a free quarterly subscription

of SHEKINAH, please write us.

IINVITATION
The following is a list of publications prepared
by the Editor of SHEKlNAH, Bishop Lois I.
Roden, free for the asking:

We invite those who have manuscripts, maga.
zine articles, newspaper clippings or opinions
pertaining to the subjects printed in this maga.
zine to send them to us. All material should be
carefully catalogued to show source, writer,
date, etc. We are sorry we cannot guarantee
the return of materials sent to us. Articles and
letters printed in the SHEKINAH do not nec.
cesarily reflect the views or beliefs of the Staff.
The SHEKINAH is simply a sounding-board
and explores all sides and all angles, and leaves
the reader to choose, with the aid of the Spirit,
that which is truth.

"Behold Thy Mother"- Part 1
"Behold Thy Mothe,"- Part 2
"Behold Thy Mother"- Part J

"I" Her Image"
"I" Their Image"
"By His Spirit"

"As A" Eagle, The Holy Spirit Mother
"r" the Begi"";,,g God..."

"The Wife of God"
"Tw!' Turtle Dot1es"

I.


